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RIPER, RICHER
.

_YET MILDER,
TOO?
v .,� es, SIT.

And smokes that
are COOLER
BURNING!

RIPE, RICH, SMOOTH,
MELLO� AND COOL
BURNING! 'GUESS
THAT TELLS ABOUT
PRINCE ALBERT.
THE SPECIAL

NO-SITE PROCESS
IS A WONDER!

J. E. Arnold R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co.• l\'lnst.on·Balem. N. Cl

In recent laboratory "smoking bowl" tests,
Prince Albert burned

86 DEGREES COOLER
than the average of the 30 other of the

largest-selling brands .tested .•. c�olest of all!

50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in every
handy pocket can of Prince Albert
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Myron D. Bigger, Shawnee county, in his field of peonies. This year he is growing 500
different varieties on 4 acr41_s. He believes the coming peony shQw at Topeka will be

well worth traveling miles to see.

NATIONAL PEONY SHO"!
To Be Held at Topeka, June 6 and 7

PEONY growers and fanciers from
all over the country will come to

Topeka, June 6 and 7, for the 39th an
nual national show of the American
Peony Society. National president now
is Dr. Earle B. White, of Washington,
D. C. Exhibits are expected from as

far away as Rapidan, Va., the home of
George W. Peyton, who has at one

time or another grown 2,500 varieties
and now has some 1,200 growing.
One of the active Kansas show boost

ers, and a real peony expert, is Myron
D:Bigger, of Topeka. He is growing 4
acres of these dowers, and has 500 dif
ferent varieties, most of which came
from Europe and the Orient. He says
hearly all peonies, however, trace back

to the old white Chinese variety which

he calls "Alba Flora." Mr. Bigger won

national honors in 1937 at Lincoln,
Neb., by earning the gold medal of the
national society by showing the best'
80 to 100 varieties.
Another' outstanding Kansas peony

expert is Frank E. Moots, of Newton,
who won national honors at Syracuse,
N. Y., in 1941, by earning the silver
medal in the advanced amateur class.'
Besides Mr. Bigger and Mr. MoolS,'

other well-known peony growers in the
state include: Dr. C. JF. Menninger,
Otis Scott, Joe Warner, Ben H. l{ern�'
Charles Matthews, all of Topeka; H.M.
Hill, of Lafontaine; and Melvin. Geiser,
of Beloit.
If you are interested in more details:

drop a line to �ansas Farmer, 'Topeka,'

550 TONS OF WRATH
Headed /01" the Enemy [rom Barton County

PART of the scrap pile at Great Bend which helped make up the
550 tons brought into towns by farmers in one week in Barton

county's farm scrap metal campaign for aiding the nation's produc·
tion of war weapons. Standing before the scrap pile, left to righ,t,
Leo Button, farmer who advanced $7 a ton to farmers for theIr
scrap, pending full payment at time of sale; V. E. McAdams, Bar·
ton county farm agent; Tom Hoge and A. S. Gibson, of the Gibson
Farm Supply Company, International Harvester. farm equiprnen�dealer at Great Bend, who Initiated the local drive as a part 0

the Harvester Company's nationwide campaign, thru its dealers,
to collect farm scrap from the more than 6 million U. S.�

n/tcr. I'lIr'�,,"ed the first and third Saturdays each month. Entered as second clasS {\s,,:J· .

at the post office, ,Topeka, Kan .• U. S. A., under Act of Congress of Marc,1 ,
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avoiding waste motion and confuJ............._
The name of the local representative
for any community can be obtained
from the county agricultural agent.
Local representatives also will serve

as a source of information on available
custom operators of farm machines,
such as combines, pick-up balers, and
field ensilage cutters.
Supervising the work of the com

munity labor representatives is a

county farm labor subcommittee of
the county land-use planning com

mittee. Such labor subcommittees
have been established in 103 counties .

They collect information concerning
available labor from other sourees and
distribute it to the local labor repre
sentatives. Membership of the sub
committee includes the county agri
cultural agent, farm labor representa
tlve of the U. S. Employment Service,
at least 3 farmers, chairman of the
county U. S. D. A. War Board, county
Farm Security supervisor, a vocational
agricultural teacher, and the' county
placement officer of the WPA.

Will Be Handled Like This

By J. W. SCHEEL

HE cows will be milked and the

wheat will be cut despite the war.

ch optimism is justified by the cam

ign now going on to obtain workers

I' Kansas farms this summer. This

mpaign is enlisting high-school boys
om city homes, city businessmen

ho can spare a little time, former

PA workers, and part-time farmers

do the essential farm jobs for which
rrnal help will not be available this

ar.

Necessity for an organized program
obtain farm labor is proved by the

. S. Agricultural Statistician in To

ka who shows that at the beginning
April the supply of labor on Kansas

rms was equal to only 57 per cent
the demand, lowest since 1924.
,Labor needs will increase as the
wing season progresses, so agrt
lture wisely. is looking ahead to

arantee help to handle the huge
'I'm production of Food for Freedom.
'test development in this connec

.

n, and the one which most directly
ncerns the' fudlvidual farmer, is the
tabllshment of a' system of "com

unity farm labor representatives."
tty-three counties already have
opted this plan, and others are· con

derlng it.

00
be

To Use Available Labor

These community labor representa
es are farmers who have agreed to

'rve without pay as co-ordinators to
slst their neighbors in getting help.
ach representative Is responsible for
om 10 to 20 nearby farms. It Is his
sponsibillty to work out with his
Ighbors a plan to utilize all avail

,
Ie labor in. the communitythru trad
g work. In addition, the representa
ve will serve as a local source of in
rmation on other sources of avatl

,
Ie labor. He will arrange for obtain
g qualified men from WPA rolls. He
'II 'have information concerning
ailability of high-school boys for va
tlon jobs, and businessmen avail
Ie for part-time piece work. When
e.necessary labor cannot be obtained
om any of these sources, the local
bor representative will send the re

,

est to the U. S. Einployment Serv
e, which makes arrangements for
ansferring laborers from one area to
other,

� there is a surplus of workers
vallable in his community, the repre
ntative will report this fact to the
mployment Service so the workers
ay be listed for jobs elsewhere.
'rhe local labor representative is the
ey man in a system for placing work
I'S Where they are needed. Farmers
n make their requests for farm labor
I'U their local representatives-thus

Training for Workers

To build up a reservoir of manpower
.frorn which 'the county farm labor
subcommittee can draw the help, both
state and federal agencies are con

ducting extensive programs of regis
tration and training for potential farm
workers. The U. S. Employment Serv
ice, thru its 26 local officers in Kan
sas, is attempting. to register all avail
able farm workers. The WPA has em

ployed. 2 farm labor placement super
visors who are contacting afl persons
now employed by WPA and question
Ing them in regard to their availability
for farm work. WPA workers who
refuse to accept farm employment
under reasonable conditions will be
released from WPA rolls.
Training of high-school boys for va

cation jobs on farms is.being handled
in many towns by the Vocational Ag
ricultural Departments of high schools
in co-operation with machinery deal
ers. The plan generally calls for train
ing and instruction to be given in im
plement dealers' showrooms after
school and on Saturdays.
According to L. B. PoUom, state

supervisor of vocational agriculture,
1,380 boys have enrolled in training
courses, 1,060 have been assigned to
farms for Saturday training, 1,015 are

tentatively placed on. farms for the
summer, and 2,860 others have regis
tered indicating they have had pre
vious experience on farms and are in
terested in.a farm job this summer.

Registration of town businessmen
who will be available for farm em

(Continued on Page 16)

Best Livestock Judges
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Ch
len��pions of the state in vocational agriculture livestock judging are these boys, repre
CfQSll:g th� Pratt High School. Left to right, the� a�e: .�ene Mott, Lester �oyen, Dale

y, and C. C. Eustace, coach. Gene Mott was high indiVidual of the state-Wide contest.

FOR
DURATION

IbNSAS DAIRYMEN FURNISH

HEALTHFUL

TO STRENGTH'EN OUR NATION
TO NOURISH OUR ALLIES!

Milk . . . butter . . . cheese . . . ice cream . .

evaporated and powdered milk ... all have an

important part to play in our country's great war
effort. On the battlefield and on the production
line staunch health and extra energy are vital.

Dairy foods are loaded with those mysterious ele
ments that build resistance and increase vigor.
Eat more dairy foods for health and strength to
be better able to do your bit to win the war. The
dairymen of Kansas, and of U. S. A., pledge that
there will be plenty for all ... both for Americans
and our allies across the seas.

OVER 50,000 KANSAS
DAIRYMEN JOIN-

TOGETHER TO STRENGTHEN THE
DAIRY INDUSTRY

Over 50,000 dairymen. as

well as the hundreds of busi
ness firms which are so im
portant to dairying, have
banded together in the Kan
sas State Dairy Association.
Through the Association the

dairymen of Kansas work
constantly for improved
sources of higher quality
dairyproducts. In June,when
production is at peak, Dairy
Month is conducted to en

courage peak consumption.
All year 'round the Association labors to improve both pro
duction and marketing. June this year will see dairymen
in increased numbers flocking to the standard of the Asso
ciation and joining with dairymen of Illinois, Iowa, Minne
sota, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Washington,
Wisconsin and eight to ten new member states to promote
and protect their industry,

KANSAS STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION
STATE CAPITOL - - TOPEKA ,

. - - -

** * * * * * ** *



Will, Grow �astor Beans
In 20' Easte�n Kansas Counties

the Agricultur�l Conservation As
ciation, agreeing to deliver the be I

to the Commodity Credit Associatio
Price depends on shelling percentag'
The agreement promises, a price

$4 a hundred for beans with a she
Ing percentage of 70. Weighing
pounds to the bushel, this would gil
a price of slightly less than $2
bushel. Beans with a higher shelli
percentage sell at a higher figur

__________________________________________________-.. while those with a lower shelling pe
centage bring less money. On the a'
erage, It is said castor beans will she
out about 60 per cent, and the PI;
for beans of this quality is $3.43
hundred, or about $1.70 a bushel.

DOW BRAN �OMPARES tonseed meal registered a cost of
$5.19 for each 100 pounds of gain,
while the cost for those receiving 2
pounds of bran was $7.39. About the
same ratio of cost was true in the
case of yearlings being wintered in a

stmflar test. .
, '

A featured speaker on the Roundup
program was Dr. W. E. Grimes, head
of the Department of Economics and
Sociology at Kansas State College.
Doctor Grimes openly predicted that
while the Government food-purchas
ing program continues, farmers can

expect continuation of favorable prices
for farm commodities.

Assumlng the purchasing pra�ra
will continue, Doctor Grimes Baid h
prices will probably remain cla�e
the present prices. He pointed out t
American farmers have been PI'Odu
ing 2 to 21Al billlon pounds of lal'd
year, but increased hog raising c
step up the lard production to 3 Of'
billion pounds a year. Doing so
declared, will be an important f�c
In easing the shortage of fats and 01
If Government purchases of beef Co
tinue at present intensity, prices f
beef cattle will probably advance so
during the summer months, Doct'
Grimes predicted.

, Any Soil Will Do

Castor beans will grow on almost

any type of soil, but they give better
results on soil of average fertility.
They are planted at about the sam!

time as corn, in a seedbed prepare
the same as for corn. A corn planter'
suitable for doing the job, if plate!
are obtained which have holes of the

proper size.
Hand picking is the only satisfae

tory method of harvesting. In most,
seasons and with most varieties it is

necessary to pick the beans 3 tunes,
Labor required for one picking is

slightly less than that required to

husk corn on an equal acreage, so the
total hand labor of a castor bean crop
is 2 or 3 times greater than for a coro'
crop.

'

Twenty Kansas counties producing
castor beans on a commercial scale
this year are: Doniphan, Atchison,
Jefferson, Wyandotte, Shawnee, Doug·
las, Johnson, Osage, Franklin, Miami
Coffey, Anderson, Linn, Woodson AI·
len, Bourbon, Wilson, Sumner, cowley,
and Montgomery.

Useful as Can Be!

With Alfalfa and Cottonseed Meal

KANSAS stockmen attending the
recent Cattlemen's Roundup at

the Fort Hays Experiment Station
turned special attention to the value
of wheat bran as a protein supplement
in wintering rations for stock cattle.
Reporting results on 3 years of feed
ing tests, Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of
Kansas State College, pointed out that,
on the basis of gains, 2 pounds of
bran apparently has about the same

supplementary value as one pound of
cottonseed meal or 3 pounds of ground
alfalfa hay.
Each of the different protein sup

plements was fed in a wintering ra

tion, with atlas silage used as the
basic feed. In the 3 years of testing,
cattle receiving 2 pounds of bran a

day, with their atlas silage, made an

average daily gain of .95 pound. This
compares closely with 1.02 pounds
daily gain on cattle receiving one

pound of cottonseed meal as the pro
tein supplement, and 1.04 pounds of
average daily gain registered by cat
tle receiving 3 pounds of ground al
falfa hay daily.
Cattle receiving 3 pounds of bran

averaged 1.15 pounds of gain daily,
while those receiving only one pound
of bran averaged .77 pound of gain a

day. Discussing the economy of using
bran, cottonseed meal, or ground al
falfa, Doctor McCampbell showed
that bran returned the most gain for
each dollar spent, 2 out of 3 years.
For instance, in the tests of 1939-

1940, bran was figured at $11 a ton,
while cottonseed meal cost $37.50 a

ton and ground alfalfa hay,was val
ued at $11. Therefore, 2 tons of bran,
costing $22. was worth about as much
as one ton of cottonseed meal costing
$37.50, or 3 tons of alfalfa costing $33,
However, present feed prices present
an entirely different picture.
In the 1941-1942 tests, bran was

valued at $35.50 a ton, while cotton
seed meal cost $43 a ton and alfalfa
was figured at $10. Under these prices,
alfalfa ranked as the most economical
of the 3 protein supplements under
test. Calves receiving a daily allow
ance of 3 pounds of ground alfalfa
hay made 100 pounds of gain at an

average cost of $4.01.
Calves receiving one pound of cot-

"

THIS year Kansas will produce
1,100 to 1,500 acres of castor beans,

as a source of oil for use in the na
tional emergency. The Kansas AAA
committee reports that farmers in 20
counties have already contracted for
1,100 acres, and seed is available for
at least 400 additional acres.
Counties producing the castor beans

are all in 'Eastern Kansas. Farmers
taking part sign an agreement with
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OLDSMOBILE'S' ON
THE OFFENSIVE!

Ever since a year ago last March, Oldsmobile has been a

leading mass-production arsenal for the U. S. A.

Long before Pearl Harbor, Oldsmobile merr and machines
were pouring out "Fire-Power" in volume. Thousands of
deadly airplane cannon I Millions of high - caliber shell I

Today, Oldsmobile's offensive is getting results. The good
news is now coming in that Oldsmobile "Fire-Power" is deal
ing powerful blows at the enemy. The cannon are shooting
down enemy planes. The shell are devastating enemy lines.
The work of Oldsmobile's "soldiers of production" is giving
a great account of itself on battle-fronts everywhere.
"Keep 'em Firing" is Oldsmobile's biggest job in 44 yearsl
"Keep 'em Firing" will be the war-cry-and the determination
- of every Oldsmobile worker until this war is won.

-WITH A VAST NON�STOP

PRODUCTION DRIVE THAT

HAS ALREADY SPEEDED THOU�

SANDS OF CANNON AND

MILLIONS OF SHELL TO OUR

ARMED FORCES EVERYWHERE!

OLDSMOBILEDIY�fONGENERAL MOTORS
VOL U M E PRO Due E R 0 F "F IRE - POW E R" FOR THE U. S. A.

, This small tractor has given us 5:much pleasure in farming our 17-acrU
-suburban tract. Is very useful in swa

,

fields. It takes the place of a tealll an

we are positive it doesn't eat while Ddt
in use. We have a cultivator wa

especially for this model tractor, �DIn the near future we plan to ad

plow of the same style. We found 0

tractor very useful in cultivating 0

2'h-acre shelter belt. There are ever

many places where It has been a;lI!asset.-K. C. Hamilton, Harper,
• •

01
Range Sliding: Nearly 80 per cen,��

the entire range area of the 1]nl
et

States, which comprises about 40 ��
cent of the total land area of the CO

I try, is eroding to some degree.
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By CECIL BARGER

Article No.2.

HEN we passed the Tropic of Cancer
about 13 miles out of Victoria, John
and I felt some sort of celebration was

rder. We didn't know whether we should
out of the car and break a bottle of cham
e over the stone marker along the side
e road, or attempt one of those elaborate
monies presided over by King Neptune
n a boat crosses the Equator, the pictures
hich you see in newspapers.
course, we didn't have any champagne,

we did have a bottle of hair tonic, and we
d have whipped up some whiskers for old

. Nep from an old rope. But after all, we
luded, we had heard of no one else put
on a sideshow act because they happened.
crossing a line which wasn't there, aad

guessed there was a lot of difference be
n crossing the Equator and the Tropic of
cer, and as the name had a sort of sana
m smell anyway, we gave up the idea.
speeding down the Pan-American High
at 50 miles an hour with the heater on to
off the chill of a drizzling rain and sing

IS,trains of "Esquimo Nell" we entered the
leal Zone!

I
ediately after crossing the zero point,

OWered our windows and took in deepths of air, trying to conjure up thoughts
almy breezes, shimmering sunlight, whis
g _palms, and bursting tropical flowers.
:ltltude here offsets the latitude, and the
that greeted us was gray and gloom,

Travelers say some of the most beautiful mountain scenery
in North America is in the region between Tamazunchale
and Zimapan. John stands on the guard rail and looks into

the distance.

dripping wet straggly brush, and a chill wind.
We rolled up the windows and turned on the
heater hotter, marked our course, and con

tinued on our way.
We were soon to forget our feelings, how

ever, at the succession of sights we encoun

tered. The vegetation got denser and more

tropical, and it was not long before we were

passing great forests of palm trees and groves
of bananas.
There is something about a palm tree that

puts a thrill clear thru my middle. and the
sight of a whole forest of them made little tin
gles run around my ribs. Maybe it is because
I am such a cornfed Midwestern Northerner,
but the fact remains a palm tree has always
meant something romantic to me. I wouldn't
argue about the rest of the oaks, elms and
willows, but I am sure only God could make
a palm tree.
I saw my first bananas growing on a tree,

too. I had seen banana trees before in New Or
leans and San Antonio, and I had seen those
my local park manager carries around in a

tub. But to look up in that cluster of great,
wide leaves and see the big clump of yellow
fingers hanging down, that is a tropical thrill.
As we drove along we couldn't help thinking

of movies we had seen of Africa. John said he
expected to see a giraffe or an elephant run
across the road any minute, so close was the
resemblance to some of Martin Johnson's mas
terpieces. This [Continued on Page 23]



T.TA NSAS f'arrncra voted strongly
j_\._ ill favor of wheat markettng

quotas, as had been unucl
pat I'd. Latest tlgures from the state
AA1\ orfice, at Manhattan, show
that 51,101 farmers, 01' 3 to 1, a p
proved and 15,983 emphatically did
110t approve. For the nation as a

whole, which means the 40 states
voting, wheat marketing quotas
cnrried by an 81. per cent majority,
marching well over the requlred two-thirds
01' better line. It is interesting to note that:
Oklahoma, where Secretary Wickard made his
last-minute appeal to farmers of the U. S. for
a favoruble vote, turned quotas down with 1\

63 per cent vote for and a 37 pel' cent vote
against them. A year ago, Oklahoma favored
wheat marketing quotas with an 80.4 per cent
vote, compared to only 19.6 pel' cent of the
votes against them,
Foul' other states joined Oklahoma in its

rather weak desire to do away with quotas.
They 1U"e New Jersey, New York, Ohio and
Pennsylvania" with New Jersey being the only
state actually casting a majority of votes
against the marketing agreement. This calls
to mind the often expressed opinion that the
two-thirds major-ity requirement is unfair to
the program, when a bare majority will carry
so mauy other elections.
As a result of the favorable vote, all wheat

seeded within AAA acreage allotments may be
marketed without restrictions. This also ap
plies to farmers growing fewer than 15 acres,
or less than 200 bushels of wheat. All wheat
produced on acreage in excess of the allot
ment, of course, will be subject to a penalty
of 57 cents a bushel, which is one-half of the
average 1942 loan rate of $1.14. Penalty last
year, as you well remember, was 49 cents, and
the average loan rate was 98 cents a bushel.
Growers who are not in compliance with the
AAA wheat program can get a loan this year
on their excess wheat of 60 per cent of the
full loan rate; this full rate, by the way, is
based on a return equivalent to 85 per cent
of parity. AAA co-operators will be eligible
for loans at one-half the regular rate on mar

keting excess wheat resulting from harvest
ing volunteer wheat. Full loan value on wheat
at Kansas City and Omaha is $1.27 a bushel.
Loans on wheat stored in approved ware

houses will be made on the security of the
warehouse receipts, while loans on farm-stored

Kansas Is the Spot
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

The weather is always a topic of ours,
As we prophesy drouth, or too many showers.
For it takes some dry weather mixed in with

the rain'
To make crops, or save them and show us a

gain:
The weather-no wonder 'tis uppermost here
Where seed must be planted the right time of

year
And finding the right time for this year and

next
Hakes wrinkles on brows that show we are

vexed.

Oh, Kansas! fair Kansas, witb rains, snow and
sleet-

With drouths, too, sometimes, that our hustling
will cheat,

With sometimes a twister that forms in the sky
And then disappears in the wink of an eye-!
Oh, Kansas, we love you, tho some folks may

leave
And go east or west, their hopes to achieve.
In these troublesome days, and the days that

are not
Oh, Kansas, fair Kansas, yes, you are the spot!

By T. A. McNeal
wheat will be secured by chattel mortgage as

in the past. Loans will be available thru De
cember 31, 1942, and will mature on demand,
but not later than April 30, 1943.
A storage allowance of 7 cents a bushel will

be available in addition to the loan value for
wheat stored on the farm. This allowance will
be paid in advance to stlmulate construction
of new storage buildings and bins, and to
make repairs on old structures. But if the
wheat grower redeems his wheat, he will be
required to repay the full amount borrowed,
including the storage allowance, plus interest.
The Department of Agriculture also an

nounces that farmers who comply with the
regulations of the soil conservation program
will be eligible for loans on the 1942 crops of
rye, barley and grain sorghum. The loan on

rye grading No . .2 or better will be 60 cents
R bushel. Barley loan rates, except in the far,
western states, will be 55 cents a bushel for
No.1, 54 cents for No.2, 52 cents for No.3.
The grain sorghum loan starts at 55 cents a

bushel for No.1, and drops to 45 cents for
No.4. Security for these loans will be ware

house receipts and chattel mortgages, the
same as for wheat. Rye and barley loans can

be called any time, but not later than April
30, 1943; final date for grain sorghum loans
will be June 30, 1943, if not called before
that time.
Parity payment at 13% cents a bushel, plus

soil conservation payment of 9.9 cents a

bushel this year will bring the total wheat
payment for co-operators up to $1.37 a bushel,
including the $1.14 base payment.
That is the wheat picture as it stands to

day, with a huge surplus on hand, good pros
pects for the 1942 harvest so far, a serious
shortage of storage and shipping space in the
offing. It seems obvious that without Govern
ment support the price of wheat would fall
considerably below the current level. What the
future holds for the wheat crop, no one can

say. Nobody can predict this with any more

certainty than anyone can predict the exact
date the war will end, or when world com

merce will be resumed, or whether we will be
able to feed the world even if we are called
upon to do it.

• •

June Is Dairy Month

THE gigantic dairy industry is all set to
make June of 1942 the greatest Dairy

Month on record. With dairy interests con

tacting the public, it is a period of tremendous
sales effort. Everything will be done by way
of advertising to make every consumer sure

that milk is the No. 1 protective food, That
plenty, of milk means efficiency, good health
and maximum producing ability.
And, by the way, can you think of anything

more satisfying just now than a cool glass of
milk, a heaping dish of ice cream, or home
made bread spread thickly with homemade
butter to go with a dish of home-grown straw
berries and cream?
June also is an active month for the dairy

men of Kansas. It is a month of peak produc
tion on farms; it is the month in which this
great nationwide advertising campaign, we

mention, to boost consumption of dairy prod
ucts, gets under way with dairymen making
their annual contribution of a cent a pound
for each pound of butterfat; pennies that sup-

,.
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port a year-around program II,
tel' the dairy industry.
More than 50,000 dairymen

Kansas are represented by the K
aas State Dairy Association. The
sociation works constantly tl, i
prove production methods and
seek better prices thru model'n m

keting methods.
The dairymen of Kansas jrJill1l1

their fellow dairymen in a do
other states in support of a national adve
ing program to increase the demand Ior d'
products. Increased and sustained demand t
dairy products increases prices to duil'ym
association officials say, and the pennies"
in June are dollars when they come home fig
According to Harry Dodge, Topeka. se

tary of the association, the largest number
dairymen in the history of Kansas will
ticipate in association activities this June.

• •

Little Piles of Junk

YOU remember your school-day poem,
"

tle drops of water, little grains of s'

make a mighty ocean and the pleasant Ian
It comes to mind in connection with the pre
drive for scrap iron. Perhaps the little drop
a junk pile you have may not seem impor
enough to sell for defense. Yet Uncle Sam
ures there are about 1 Yz million tons of old i
lying useless on American farms.
If this were combined with other necess

materials, it would be sufficient to build 1
modern 35,000-ton battleships for the Unit
States Navy. That is what your iron would
along with the scrap from 6 million other fa
in this country.
It is figured that 125 pounds of rusty sc

iron from your dump pile, mixed with ot

materials, would make a 500-pound aeri
bomb; 36,000 pounds of itwill make one 27·(
medium tank. All of the scrap from our fa
would make possible the manufacture of 50
lion machine guns; or 156,250 light tanks
the type which the British have used so well'
the Libyan campaign; or 5 million, 2,OOO·po
bombs, enough to drop 3 a minute from Flyi
Fortress bombers for more than 3 years.
Little bits of scrap iron help make a migh

offensive to protect a pleasant land.

. .'

Time: Australia gave daylight-saving ti
a trial but abandoned it, because the long
period of daylight after working hours tend
to tire out workmen instead of building th

up physically, with the result that war p
duction was decreased. Bet your boots f.
ers down there are on their regular dayhgb
saving time.

Beans: Tons of beans from the U. S...
being served as morale-restorers in BrI
homes and emergency kitchens. U. S.
sent Britain more than 270 million poundS
beans.
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aI18!),.� Farmer [or Nluy .t6, l'JJ/�

(,\NNOT stress too strongly
upon wheat growers the need

for farm storage space for

e19.12 wheat crop. The termi
I elevator and mill storage
ace is so nearly full at pres
t that railroads are not go

g [n send the usual 25,000
rs into Kansas to handle the

42 wheat crop-there is no

ace to transport it to. My in

nlHltion is that the local eleva-
rs are largely filled. Secretary of Agriculture
lckard has promised to send steel bins to hold
me 15 million bushels of wheat into Kansas
m the Corn Belt-but says these will be
d for Government-owned wheat taken over

the Commodity Credit Corporation.
• •

Representatives Clifford Hope and Frank
rison, of Kansas, and Ross Rizley, of Okla
rna, and myself went to the War Produc
on Board last week and tried to obtain some

urance that the regulations governing con

ction of buildings on farms will be lib
Iized to allow construction of wheat stor
e bins. The limit is $500 for dwellings and
,000 for other construction. We got the
mise that this will be interpreted to mean

,000 a farm instead of $1,000 to the farmer.
e definition of a farm will be that used by
e Department of Agriculture in administer
g the Agricultural Adjustment' Act.

• •

In the matter of nails and lumber we were

able to get any assurance that there will be
ffieient of'either. The Army is buying up
mber and nails wherever these can be found.
armers who wait until the last minute to
nstruct wheat storage, Secretary Wickard
rns, will not be able to count on either Ium
r or nails unless they have supplies on hand,
there are supplies in the community. None
to be shipped in, he very much fears.

• •

It looks very much as if wheat growers will
t only have to depend upon the Government
r loans to sustain wheat prices this year,

but also will have little market for their
Wheat-at least immediately following har
vest-except the market provided by the Gov
ernment.
Better provide yourself with wheat storage

space on the farm, and do it at once. The AAA
will allow 7 cents a bushel storage-available
in advance--for wheat that is to go under
Government loan, Secretary Wickard has an

nounced.
• •

I believe we are just beginning to realize
what this total war means. I warned months
ago that it would mean substitution of pro
duction for use in place of production for
profit in all lines of buslness-c-except perhaps
war business. And that _ is coming to pass.
The Office of Defense Transportation has

just issued an order that practically limits
deliveries in trucks by bakeries, mills, whole
sale groceries, and others to 15 miles from the
point where these are located.
The only answer to our appeals to ODT to •

relax the regulation because it would end all
except purely local deliveries by truck, was

that the purpose of the order is to accomplish
just that thing. Rubber for tires, as well as

trucks and autos, gasoline and fuel oil-these
things are to be used for war purposes; civil
ian needs will be largely disregarded.

• •

The Government says this is necessary. I
must take its word for that. But it does seem

to me that if all ordinary business, and espe
cially little business, is pushed to the wall,
that the collection of taxes and sales of war
bonds and stamps to pay for the war is going
to become increasingly difficult. Income tax

r: � j J ,b 1 !342 ;;, I
_ MMIHMiAI'I :�/
�/ :--:)
J' r','

'..

I(M;�ilS . �y'

collections after all depend upon
business and individuals hav

ing incomes on which to pay
taxes. If federal collections can

not be made from incomes, the
only source left is to tax sav

ings, and then to slap on heav
ier and heavier sales taxes. I
am not advocating these taxes.
I am just warning you that the
destruction of private business
means the loss of Government

revenue from private business. When the goose
is killed, it lays no more eggs.

• •

Farm income this year will be the largest
dollar income for Agriculture in the history
of the United States. But the increasing short
age of farm labor; the war program of re

stricting still more the manufacture of farm
machinery and equipment; the huge increases
in taxes and the calls for more and more to go
into war bonds-farm life is going to be
pretty complicated by next year, as anyone
can very well imagine.
My judgment right now is that Congress is

not going to accept President Roosevelt's rec

ommendation that the restraints against fix
ing of farm prices at low levels by Leon Hen
derson be changed: To reduce livestock prices,
wool prices, and some other farm products to
the so-called "parity level" would be a fatal
blow to important and vital branches of Agri
culture. Farm labor is going to town, because
of higher wages offered there. If the farmers
themselves are forced by high production
costs and low farm prices to leave their farms,
the "Food for Victory" program is going to
be severely curtailed by next year. Germany
has solved this problem by State Farming on

a large scale-s-but we don't want that here.
I shall continue to work to protect American
Agriculture so it can survive the war. But the
going will seem hard at times.

Washington, D. C.

* * f7umt 4 MARKETING _1/e�--:....,_wjwinI_._*_*-----1*I
By George Montgomery, Grain:
Irs Wilson, livestock; R. W.

6erl,er, Dairy and Poultry.
Do yo" expect�b prices to st'rike
.!leak in June, and continue strong How win the recent price controls attil. 110 l'eal summer low, as was the [ect feed prices ,--.1. M., Ma7'shall Co.e ill 191,1 '-1. A., Harper Co.

Price ceilings have been establishedLamb prices probably will follow a on wheat mill feeds, such as bran and
Ille'.l'hat similar trend as that of last shorts, and protein concentrates such
a!'. The seasonal peak in lamb prices as linseed, cottonseed and soybeaneXpected to be in May instead of meals. Mixed feeds ,were not includedDe thO
a

IS year. Less than the· usual in the list of commodities for which
. �onal declina in lamb prices is ex- ceilings were established by the price
Ubed this summer and fall, but it is control order of April 28.tfUI Whether the market will hold Feed grains such as corn, oats and
ne�r to the spring peak as was the. barley have no ceilings. According to
In 1941. the price control law passed last Jan-

lV}jat • uary, ceilings cannot be established

• .R
'B the turkey outlook'- until prices reach 110 per cent of par-

. M., Jewell 00. ny. The price of these grains at pres-
liullIb ent is. somewhat below parity.
d ad

ers of turkey poults delivered
va Ceilings on retail prices of meat

t f
nee orders for poults indicate k od t in th Irom 6 to 10 t t

and livestoc pr uc s e ong- Steers. Fed ".... . $13.75
.eys \Vil per cen more ur-

run will .limit advances in feed grain Hogs 14.06
1Sed i

I be raised this year than were
prices. Lambs 14.75

e lar
n 1941. This would result in Hens: 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .20

re
gest domestic supply of turkeys Eggs, Firsts .29')(.

Cord De Wllat is tile outlook lor the I10g mar- Butterfat. No.1.... .36

8UPPli '. spite this large increase ket lor 1945 '-Po F. 8., Reno Co. Wheat. No.2, Hard.. 1.19')(.

eiVed
es, It is expected that prices Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .83%

el'l by· growers this year will The outlook for the hog market in Oats. No. 2. White.. .�
� gster higher than prices .ill 1941 ..

·· 1943.will depend-almost entirely on the Barley. No. 2... ..58
on

.

, ..... ',,' . .' " , <Ufatfa. No.1.. .. ' 19.00
ger con8u�er pUl'Cha$lng' ·amount of·pork and taro,,��t.·.�··ex.- Prafrie.:.No.,l.:".;.·.1:2.oo

power and the increased domestic con

sumer demand for all meats will tend
to bring about the higher turkey
prices.

ported. By 1943, hog production will
be huge. Much more pork and lard will
be produced than can be consumed
within the -Unlted States at existing
prices. However, if in addition to sup
plying our own army and civilian pop
ulation, we continue to provide food
for Britain, Russia and China, more

hogs will be needed than can be pro
duced by 1943. According to the opin
ions of military experts, the war can

not be expected to end before the end
of 1943 at the earliest. If this is cor-

rect, hog prices are expected to con

tinue into 1943 at the highest prices
possible under the price ceilings on

pork and lard. Unless revisions are

made in these ceilings, this would
mean $14 hogs at terminal markets a

year from now,

Grow It at Home
Farm liv.estock does double duty in

the natton's food program. In addi
tion to supplying food for soldiers anti
factory workers, it is a vital part of
the ration that keeps farm people in
condition to stay on the job. K. F.
Warner, of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, says more than 8,000
pounds of foods are required to pro
vide a moderately adequate annual
diet for a farm family of 5. Amounts
of food needed for individual mem-

lU ..nth Yea.r bers of the family vary from about
.4.go Ag..

1,300 pounds for a 5-year-old girl to
$14.60 $11.00 around a ton each for the men .14.30 9.10
12.70 11.75 Most economical way to supply this

.21 .17% needed food, he declares, is by using

.29'(. .21')(. homegrown products wherever pos-
1:�% ::')(. sible. He emphasized the importance
.81% .70 of all farm families having some milk
.54')(. .36')(. cows. feeding a calf for home use,

19:�% 14'� raising 2 or 3·.hogs for.home butcher.-
1.2.00, .!i3t >. tng; and· havmg·a.:ftoek·of·cliickens_ .
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ag..

1



By ROY FREEL...�ND

XL
out for war," is the battle cry of more

than 5,300 Kansas Future Farmers serv

ing as a skilled civilian army on the
home front. Willing to tackle anything, and
usually capable of getting the job done, these
plucky (arm boys are using their experiences
in vocational agriculture as a powerful, effec
tive weapon against the Axis nations.
Typical of t.heir varied activity at present

is the job of F. F. A. boys who are helping
train town boys for work on farms this sum

mer. With implement dealers providing use of
their equipment, the town boys are taught
how to drive tractors, operate and adjust im
plements, and do other work that will h�p re

lieve the severe labor problem on Kansas
farms.
At Sedan the Future Farmers, under leader

ship of instructor Joe Neill, are doing their
best to provide the community with top-qual
ity home-grown meat. Using approved facil
ities for slaughtering and processing, the boys
in this class have butchered 191 hogs, 18
beeves and 4 lambs. Approximately 65 per
cent of the meat slaughtered was put in local
lockers and plants, while the rest was cured
on farms.
To bolster the victory-garden effort, several

chapters are building cement tile for subirri
gation. Boys at Wakeeney, instructed by J. D.
Brown, have built 4,100 tiles, to lead the field
in this activity. For individual effort, the rec

ognition goes to Harold Minter, of Clay Cen
ter, who has built 500 cement tiles and al
ready has them placed in his victory garden.
At Clifton, instructor J. W. Jordan and his

boys in the F. F. A. chapter have taken over

the job of planting all crops on a 61-acre farm
in that community, where both boys of the
family were called to the service. The Chanute
chapter, directed by Elery Collins, is organiz
ing and supervising a city victory-garden pro
gram, with more than 100 city gardens now

planted.
Down in Miami county theWar Board asked

farmers to produce 100 acres of castor beans
to swell the supply of vital vegetable oils. Im
mediately boys of the Paola F. F. A. chapter
went into action. Foreseeing that in a time of
help shortage farmers would not be highly en

thusiastic about a crop requiring so much
hand labor, the boys, under supervision of
O. E. Campbell, agreed to raise 25 acres of
castor beans, supplying one-fourth of the
Miami county quota.
Increased food production is the one item

included in 100 per cent of the Kansas F. F. A.
chapter reports. At Lawrence, W. R. Essick's
Jayhawk chapter reports more· than $6,000
worth of pork sold by members from Septem-

At the microphone of station KSAC, in Manhattan, Ken
neth Engle, of Abilene, State F. F. A. public-speaking
champion, tolks to Kansas radio listeners on the subject

"Food, Our Weapon."

"Forging along" with the victory effort is Lewis Howland,
of 1010, one of several thousand Kansas vocational agri

culture students trained to do practical shop work.

"Learn by doing," is the system used by Buford Haresnape,
left, of Lebanon, and Roy Chatham, Jr., of Osborne, judg
ing groin in the state vocational agriculture contest..

ber 1 to January 1, 1942. The Seaman chap
at Topeka, under direction of I. E. Peter'
sold more than 15 tons of pork during t
period.
But all successful food production is depe

ent on adequate. housing, and boys at Par
found a way to solve problems of priori
and high cost of materials. When the Ka
Ordnance Plant was started at Parsons,
Government purchased 16,000 acres of I
and buildings. The buildings were sold at a
tion to the highest bidder.
This is where the Parsons F. F. A. chap

went into action. Co-operatively they p
chased 8 buildings. Along with their instl1
tor Frank Brandenburg, they met on Sa
days

.

and, working in squads, they wrec
the buildings, pulled nails, hauled in the I
ber and stacked it.
The project netted about 10,000 board f

of lumber which was obtained at a cost
about $40. From this material the Pars
members built feeders, hog houses, sh
sheds, brooder houses and sther equipment
extreme importance in the food producti
effort.
With widespread programs of

and farm machinery repairing, vocatio
agriculture departments have boosted war

forts thruout the state. Every F. F. A. cha
ter in Kansas has reconditioned or reb'
farm machinery. Ninety-seven per cent of
chapters conducted machinery surveys to he
determine repair needs and to classify ex

parts. Nearly all of the farm shops were ke
open for farmers of the community to use'
reconditioning and repairing their farm
chinery and other farm equipment.
Along with the many projects to incre

foo. production, Kansas Fu�u�e Faqn�rs hav
found time for other patrtotic actfvity.
165 chapters have purchased $17,312 wo

of defense bonds and stamps, and most of
money was earned by hard work and care!
scheming. [Continued on Page 10

..
'

. ., ..'

Reports of Kansas F. F. A. chapters are examined at the
state convention by officers and advisers. Left to right
in the picture are: Keith Loyd, reporter; A. P. Davidson,
executive secretory; Irvin J. Schenk, national F. F. A.
president; George Stelter, Kansas president; and Leonard

Sharp, vice-president.

"15 there a second to that motion?" asks president Gear
Stelter, standing, in the annual business meeting 01 I

Kansos Association of Future Formers of America. 01
,

officers, seated, left to right, are: Keith Loyd, St. FronC

reporter; Leonard Sharp, Great Bend, vice-presidenl; Les'

ter B. Pollom, Topeka, adviser; John Lawrence, Wrnlr�,secretary; and Paul Kelly, Solomon, acting treaSilrer. rl'

ting in the meeting were official delegates from 165 chor·
.

tered local chapters, representing more than 5,000 Kon'

sas members.

Thru actual experience in raising and judging livestock,
poultry and eggs, Future Farmers were in training for the
food battle, long before bombs exploded on Pearl Harbor.

Right, sowing a rafter in the stote-wide farrll mechanics
contest, is Clyde Barnes, of Smith Center.



h the "deep south" begins - in
Down were ti n of Texas-
the Pittsburg-G�mer ��c t� 18000 bushels
Fred Arnold pro" UaceySear He 'owns about

d "yams' ldof cure
200 more. Fred Arno,200 acres, leases

otatoes are in hIS
guesses that hs�eebtee� "fooling with them
blood because e s

kid "For two years now
ever since I was a bl. president of the
Mr. Arnold ,has een

Texas Yamboree,widely-publiCIzed Eas�elebration, It's neldannual Upshur �ounty k of the sweet
in October, during th�z�se�re awarded forpotato harvest, and prr hibited there
the best sweet potatoes ex I I

"My program has increased yield
50 to 100 bushels an acre, and

I· h
II

every year qua Ity as come up
- Fred F. Arnold

"I surely am fortunate to be

farming near the only ex

periment station in the U. S.
devoted exclusively to sweet

potato culture,"Fred Arnold
told me. "Nowadays sweet

potatoes from this section

usually top the market for

quality wherever they are

sold. In my growing program

I've followed closely the ad
vice given by R. E. Wright,
superintendent at the ex

periment station, I apply
400 to 500 pounds of ferti
lizer per acre just before the
young plants are transplant
ed to the fields. And I've
switched to a 4·8·10 mix (4
parts nitrogen, 8 parts phos-

phorus and 10 parts pot
ash) -sweet potatoes
keep better with plenty
of potash. On a three year
rotation schedule I plant
sweet potatoes one year
and sofl-building crops
like peasor someother leg
ume the other two years"

TO KANSAS FARMERS

WATCH SEED "We growers used to use our

POTATOES cull potatoes for seed, so natur
ally we produced poor quality potatoes,"
remarked Fred Arnold. "I grow only the
Porto Rico variety, and working with the
local experiment station I found the ideal
seed potato, It should measure about 7 inches
long by 2 inches thick and be smooth and
straight, It should have a salmon pink col
ored flesh. Potatoes of this color are good
for baking or slicing - tender, not stringy.
Each of my seed potatoes is nicked with a

knife to check the flesh color before planting,"
CURING AND "Properly cured sweet potatoes
GRADING will keep for months. This cure

requires about 30 days storage at from 70
to 75 degrees temperature. It turns some of
the starch in the potato to sugar and removes

some moisture. Both before curing and after..
wards my sweet potatoes are carefully graded
to assure uniformity to buyers."

"Oeep plowing with a tractor, I find,
allows my sweet potatoes to bed better,
While mules are useful for cultivating close
to the rows," said Mr. Arnold. In a black
smith and machine shop on the place farm
tools are repaired and developed. Fred
Arnold has designed a unique two-row
transplanter, tractor pulled, which cuts in
half the time required to set out his young
plants by hand. Recently he has built a
large warehouse where he can cure and
store 22.000 bushels of sweet potatoes

The A rnold home is modern and attractive,
constructed mostly from lumber provided
when an old house was torn down on the
first 50-acre farm Mr. Arnold bought, Fred
planned the home and did much of the work

HANDLE "Sweet potatoes should be han
LIKE EGGS died as carefully as eggs or they
may go bad. My workers wear gloves so as

not to bruise the potatoes. Seeing my sweet
potatoes in stores I can judge how they've
been handled since they left my sheds. And
the more I check up the better I like Safe
way methods. Food chains like Safeway get
fine foods to the public in ideal eating con

dition. What's more, they advertise these
foods, speeding up consumption."
LIKES DIRECT "Over the years, the Safeway
DISTRIBUTION people have taken a lot of my
sweet potatoes. They always insist on quality,
sure, but they always pay the going price.
or better. I believe efficient distribution like
Safeway's-with less costs along the way
is a real benefit to both growers and con

sumers. We're regular customers 'at our

Safeway store in Gilmer."
--- YOUR SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER
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Tlley'll Tackle Anything
(Continued from Page 8)

Some obtained the funds by collecting
and selling rags, burlap, rubber, paper
and scrap iron. Others sold garden
seeds, held box suppers, purchased and
repaired farm machinery or held sales.
In some chapters the boys did janitor
work around schools, and a few held
"no eats" banquets, turning all re

ceipts directly into a defense bond
fund. The Shawnee Mission chapter,
directed by H. D. Garver, purchased
$1,165 worth of bonds and stamps,
ranking first in this respect.
Putting their shoulders to the wheel

in another patriotic campaign, Kansas
F. F. A. boys collected more than
a million pounds of scrap iron. This
was an average of 4 % tons for each
chapter. Top honors went to the
Atwood chapter where boys instructed
by Roy Hastings, hustled a total
of 43,485 pounds. The Jayhawk chap
ter gathered 42,270 pounds of scrap
iron, and the Highland Park chap
ter. at Topeka, rounded up 40,000·
pounds. Virgil Rodecap, a member of
the Meriden chapter brought in 8
loads, totaling a ton of scrap iron.
Paper collecting is still another ac

tive project. To date, the 165 Kansas
chapters have collected more than 350,-
000 pounds of paper, registering an

average of 1.3 tons for each chapter.
The Lebanon chapter leads in total

poundage. Honors in collecting burlap
go to the Seaman chapter, while boys
at Sedan gathered in the most alumi
num, and those at Mound City lead in
collecting rubber.

Naming of a King and Queen for the
annual school carnival helped in the
job of collecting rubber at Dighton,
where the F. F. A. boys co-operated
with other school organizations in a

unique plan. Each class at the Dighton
school nominated a candidate for each
throne, and one way of buying votes
was to bring in old tires. For each tire
presented, the bearer was entitled to
100 votes for his favorite candidate.
When the King and Queen were finally
seated on their thrones, most of Lane
county's waste rubber had been col
lected, and the hustling campaigners
had more than 800 tires, weighing 7
tons.
While doing their best at these spe

cial war activities, vocational agricul
ture students realize that expansion of
their farming programs is still the
most important job. Producing thou
sands of dollars worth of food in the
form of crops, livestock and poultry,
they have not neglected their usual
peace-time training along the lines of
better methods and intelligent selec
tion.
Their general efforts in that direc-

tion for this school year were climaxed
at Manhattan recently, during the
State High School Vocational Agricul
ture Judging and Farm Mechanics
Contest, held in connection with the
annual program of the Kansas Future
Farmer Association. Official delegates
at this event chose Wayne Brant, of
Chanute, as new president of the state
association, to succeed George Stelter,
of Abilene, the retiring president.
Other new officers are: Irwin Thal
mann, Haven, vice-president; Robert
Barnes, Goodland, reporter; Garnet
Price, Lebanon, secretary; Harold
Minter, Clay Center, treasurer; and
Lester B. Pollom, Topeka, adviser.
Best talker in the group was Ken

neth Engle, of Abilene, who won the
State F. F. A. public speaking contest
with his speech on "Food, OurWeapon."
During the Manhattan meeting 4 top

notch Kansas boys were announced as

candidates for the coveted American
Farmer Degree. They are: Maurice
Black, Jr., Tonganoxie; George Schlic
kau, Haven; Leonard Sharp, Great
Bend; and George Stelter, Abilene.
Ten outstanding chapters were hon

ored as the state's best in the Better
Chapter Contest. These chapters, with
names of the advisers, are: Haven,
E. R. Ausherman; Highland Park, F. E,'
Carpenter; Cherryvale, C. H. Young;
Great Bend, Fred Schultis; Lebanon,
F. A. Blauer; Manhattan, Harold Kug
ler; Mound City, Glenn Raines; Sedan,
Joe Neill; Shawnee Mission, H. D. Gar-

IICash SavingsMade Me
A IOne-OillManll
WRITES MOBILOIL USER GEORGE ARMSTRONG

OF BURLINGTON, KANSAS

"SHOPPING AROUND? Sure, I believe in it,"
says Kansan George Armstrong. "But only

till I 've hit on the one best brand for my needs.
for instance, take oil .•.
"In my 45 years�arming, I've tried lots of

oils, But 6 years ago I started using Mobiloil
exclusively. Since that time I haven't known

what costly breakdowns and repairs mean.

About my only traclor expense has been the
cost of fuel and Mobiloil. And 1 can honestly
say, my tractors have never run better!"
Cash savings like that have made thousands

of other farmers "one oil "men, too-Mobiloil
men. But you don't have to take their word
for Mobiloil economy and dependability. You
can see for yourself. Try tough, long-lasting
Mobiloil in� tractor, today!

THESE PRODUCTS CAN SAVE
MONEY 0 ... YOUR FARM, TOO,

MOBILOIL-tough, long-lasting.
MOBILGAS - powerful, thrifty.
MOBILGREASE No. 2-aa.e. wear.
POWER FUEL- thrifty farm fuel.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS- for gearo.
BUG-A-BOO - to kill Inseets.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY. INC.

Kan:'as Farmer for 'May '16, 19

Like to Make a Kite?
Most materials needed for

making a kite may be found
around the home. To help you
we'll gladly send a leafiet of
auggesttons on making and fly.
ing kites. Please enclose 3 cents
with your request to Leila Lee
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. You;
order will be given prompt at.
tention.

vel'; and Winfield, Ira L. Plank a
John Lowe.

Highest honors in the entire agric
tural judging contests went to a te
from the Lebanon High School, coach
by F. A. Blauer. The Chanute tea
coached by Elery Collins, was secon
while third place went to the I
team, coached by J. A. Watson, New
ton's team, coached by R. M. Ka
captured fourth place, and fifth w

won by a team from the Osborne Hi
School, coached by Everett Yoxall,
High individual of the entire cont

was Frank Ediger, of the Inman Hi
School, coached by William J. Braun;
Nelson Dreier, of Newton, was second;
Don Herndon, of Lebanon, rank
third; Junior Carnahan, of Parso�
won fourth; and Joe Seaman, of
borne, was fifth.
Top honors in livestock judging we

to a team from the Pratt High School
coached by C. C. Eustace. Membe
of this team are Dale Crosley, Lest
Goyen and Gene Mott. Mott was hig!
individual of the livestock judgi
competition. In crops judging the holl'
ors were monopolized byWilbur Saue�

wein, Nelson Dreier and Allen Reimer,
representing the Newton High Schad
and coached by R. M. Karns. These I

boys, in the order named, captured the
3 top places as high individual scoren
of the entire crops contest.

Tops In Poultry and Dairy

First in poultry judging went to

LeRoy Melia's team from the Coldwa,
tel' High School. Members of the teall
are Walter Crowe, Clinton Shermal
and Clayton Sherman. Highest indiviiJII ual score in poultry judging was mad!
by Bill Vogel, of the Parsons Higl
School, coached byFrank Brandenburg,
Best dairy judges are the boys froll
Mound City, who piled upascoreof68i
points to lead the field by a comfort·
able margain. This team was coached
by Glenn Raines. Owen Dunavan, bigb'
est scoring member of the Mound City
team, was also higb ranking individual
in the dairy judging competition.
lola High School stepped into tbe

limelight as Lewis Howland and
Charles Petrie, coached by J. A. Wat,

son, grabbed highest laurels in fa!1l1

mechanics. Winning first in shop p.ra�:tice contests and second in agrtCU
tural engineering contests, they earned
a total score of 8,984 points. The Ran'

dolph Rural High School was secon!with 8,659 points. This team, coropO\of Lowell Wendland and Glen stoC�well, Jr., was coached by Charles .

Carter. Third place in the entire Fa�Mechanics contests, and first place
tthe agricultural engineering even �

went to Calvin Cooley and :Kenn� s
Otte, of Downs, coached by Char e

Mantz.
in

High individual of all contests �
farm mechanics was Lowell Wendl��ieof the Randolph school. Charles Fe

ee'
and Lewis Howland, of lola, were seth
ond and third, respectively; J{en�onOtte, Downs, ranked' fourth; and
Knight, Stockton, was fifth.

.tioo,In the Farm Mechanics CODlP,etI eot
contestants matched skill in 6 dlff�r in'kinds of work. The 6 events an

fol'
dividual winners of each �re as

oleY,
lows: Farm power, Calvm COt c�'
Downs; farm machinery, Glen S �rrY
well, Jr., Randolph; concrete, � rleS
Wunder, LaCrosse; welding,. C ,!irool
Middleton, Berryton Rural B�gh'atb8;
framing, Wendell Henby, BillW'

J{io'
and sheet metal, Kenneth Wileo'"
caid.
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By RA.YMOND H. GILKESON

Slke<i Apples: Give sliced apples a
I

icl; bath in hot water before quick
ezimr them and the slices remain

nder -and do not discolor. This will

ke more apple pies available to

arc people all year, because bakers
n get "fresh" sliced apples whenever
ey want them, says the U. S. D. A_

.

it's another way to market

ry

Light met: A 600-pound crop of ap
es from a 25-year-old tree takes about
a-third pound of nitrogen from the
ii, rcr growth of its wood, bark and
ots such a tree uses a half pound of

trogen. The leaves use from a half
und to a pound of nitrogen in their
owth and development, but this is
tored to the tree and soil, and is not
timately removed from the orchard.
a pound of nitrogen a year for a tree
full bearing is enough, Too much
tragen checks the desirable cotortng
the fruit, says U. S. D. A.

ValualJU" Lawns: It costs 200 million
liars a year to keep up lawns, and
'rf grass in parks, recreation grounds
d other beauty spots. This doesn't
elude the discomfort of chigger bites,
ekaches and sore muscles that Dad
ffers when he mows the lawn.

USCl'uJ Spudz Plant breeders are try
g to develop a sweet potato with a

ry high starch content, so this starch
'II compete with the imported prod
t. For one thing, from it they would
ake glue for the backs of stamps,
velope flaps and labels, as well as

undl'Y starch, stiffening for textiles,
d a product for puddings and can
es,

.n,
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PoiSon Carrier: Mystertous cases of
y poiSOning may often be traced to
t dogs, say plant specialists. Dogs
�y brush against ivy plants and
ng home the chemically-irritating
Uff on their fur. Then 'when a personts the dog, that irritatingly itchy
oUble starts. Of course, ivy poisoning
ay also come from handling shoes or
othes and tools that have been in
ntact With the plant.
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Long Llle: According to Iowa State F1ag of the West: President Louis
College botanists, the average lite of Manoz Marin of the Puerto Rican Sen-
33 varieties of weed seeds in the soil is ate is pushing for the adoption bywest
about 28 years. Shortest-lived of the 33 ern nations of a Western Hemisphere
is quack grass, which is viable fOI' 4 flag to be flown with national flags of
years in the soil. Horse nettle i,s-:�m1�Q.I'th and South America.
sidered viable fOI' 11 year's. 3,I�UI of Rc .4" '

the other 31 are considered!1\ffi:'ble !Alj r" 1'6��son Dawn: A new breed of tur-
20 years 01' more. Water p�'@el·.LM�t:U'('Heys':'!'tas been christened, "Crimson
mustard, eveni�g priml'ose-::and pm·s-. nfl:wp.',: A variation of the Bronze va

lane seed all live for more ••itpfl>n 'li0) H�1y, the new breed looks much like
years in the soil.

'

the parent except that wings are solid
MANHilTibfuck: instead of belnsr barred and

SeedyWeather: Seediness oi'�lemon fe��ie'I'S of the lower n�ck and �houl
depends to some degree on the w�tr"m.sl\'.D�s have white or buff penciling and
A cold snap or freeze will be fol�e secondaries have conspicuouswhite
by a crop of lemons with more than tips.
the usual number of seeds. says the
U. S. D. A. The threat to the life of the
lemon tree apparently causes it to re

spond by developing seeds so new

plants could replace old ones killed by
cold.

Big' Families: Uncle Sam reports
247 sets of triplets and 3 sets of quad
ruplets born in this country in 1940.
There also were 24,976 sets of twins.

Weedy Eggs: Keeping laying hens

away from certain weeds and limiting
the cottonseed meal in their ration,
will prevent off colors and flavors in

eggs, says the Bureau of Animal In

dustry. Turnips, onions, garlic and .-----------------------------------

strong weeds make eggs taste.

Soft Cactus: One motor car com

pany is using latex-sprayed cactus
fiber and animal hair as padding in the
seats of automobiles. The fiber comes

from the center bud of a cactus plant
that grows in Northern Mexico. The
fiber is dried, and after being combed
and carded is sprayed with latex to
bind it and increase its resiliency.

One Billion: Suppose a business
started in the year 1, A. D., with $1,-
000,000,000 capital. Supposing further
that the concern was so unsuccessful
as to lose $1,000 a day. It would still be
in business today, after having lost

$1,000 daily for i941 years, and could
continue almost 800 years longer, or

until the year 2739 A. D., until its
original capital of one billion dollars
was exhausted.

Mille l\'lagic: The U. S. today is the
greatest dairy nation in the world, and
milk and its products comprise more

than 25 per cent of the 1,500 pounds
of the principal foods consumed each

year by the average American. Ameri
cans also enjoy the best milk in the
world; and efficient distribution, sani
tation, pasteurization and other safe
guards have made the U. S. supply a

world' standard which other nations
emulate. More than 25,000,000 bottles
of milk,will magically appear tomor
rowmorning on the doorsteps of Amer
ican homes-clean, pure, safe milk.

Tough Cotton: Latest fashion note
for men in defense and industrial work
is a plastic helmet made of heavy cot
ton cloth treated with a soybean ma

terial, to protect the head from such
hazards as falling boards, bricks or

tools. Also good in home defense. These
new cotton-soybean helmets are strong
enough to deflect blows up to 40

pounds, if the neck can stand it.

Best Crops Judges

This seo f • . h I fev
up rom the Newton HIgh School accomplished one of t e most unusua eats

Sloe; recorded in judging competition. While ranking as the first crops team in the recent

thi,; 7oc,a!ional agriculture contest, the 3 competing members captured first, second and
�or indIvIdual scoring honors. In the picture, left to right are: Wilbur Sauerwein, R. M.
wei:s• caa�h. Nelson Dreier, Robert Hershberger, alternate, and Allen Reimer. Sauer-

Was fIrst, Dreier was second. and Reimer ranked third in the state competition.

Spinach: Don't tell Juntor. but he
and other U. S. children consume about
4 million cases of spinach a year,

Doodler's Delight: For the benefit of
doodlers, telephone booths of a college
building in NewYork Ci ty are equipped
with a blackboard, chalk and erasers.

KANSANS GO FOR "LEVI'S"!

Ride 'em, Kansans! Just try to wear 'em out! LEVI'S are tough ••• and proving it
right now with a million users-cowboys. rodeo champs, farmers, miners and lumbermen.

TOUGHNESS OF THESE FAMOUS OVERALLS PROVED
BY MORE THAN 49 MILLION PAIRS SINCE 1850!

Word's getting around here about the long weal' and "action fit" of Levi's waist

overalls, famous since 1850 with Western men. Good? You bet LEVI'S are good I
Proof? Right today they're at work on the toughest jobs with over a million hard

y,rearing users daily, Ask yo",. home-town merchant for longer-lasting LEVI'S.

WHY LEVI'S ARE AMERICA'S FINEST:
1. Made from clean white-back denim,
World's heaviest loomed!
2. 80 strongly stitched you get "3 new

pair free, if they rip" I
3. Rivets reinforce points of strain. LEVI'S
are the originators of riveted overalls 1

4. Only LEVI'S have patented. concealed.
non scratch rivets on back pockets.
5. LEVI'S tailored yoke-back for snug com

fort. Never been imitated successfully.

TORTURED IN LYE

AND LIVE STEAM!

"I'm a. Mar-ine Engineer. There's no laundry
aboard ship. We take our overalls and put
them in a pail of water ••• put lye in ... turn
011 a steam pipe and let the oil and grease boil
right out I I used other makes of overalls, but
.•• they always came out in ribbons. LEVI'S
.•• come out of the wash like new and they
outwear other makes th rce to OIiC. ,._James
Elwood, Seattle, Washington.
LEVI'S prove again they can take it! But.
we don't recommend this treatment for yours.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: LEVI'S will
wear longer-you'll like their "action-fit"
better than any other overall made. Our
90 years' leadership enables us to say:
"YOU have to be satisfied, or your dealer
will give your money back" r

BOOKLETS! Levi Strauss & Co., 94 Battery St .• San Francisco, Cal.
Please send me, without cost or obligation, your 4 booklets: "Western Brands,"
"Western Lingo," "Western LOl1g Guns," "Western Short CUllS."
NAME

_

'ARONtz[ ,.1. IDlE· I
TIIN InCIAlT ••• I
IE'S lOUR.MEIII.al I

ADDRESS

MY DEALER'S NAMc.-. _

. C('fy _

COPYRIGHT ISt42 DY LEVI STRAUSS a co .. SAN FRANCISCO



No MORE wastefoolness," quip wartime
homemakers. Fortunately Americans
need fear no food shortages, since this

country will have enough food for everyone,
with livestock producers, fruit and vegetable
growers and dairy farmers stepping up pro
duction to meet the needs of a world at war.
Even so we must tolerate no waste. Every
ounce of available food will help "win the war

and write the peace."
The responsibility of utilizing our food sup

ply wisely to keep families fit falls directly
upon the homemaker. It is a task worthy of her
full time and attention, if America is to be kept
strong. It is not enough that hunger be satis
fied. Food must be carefully chosen in order to
supply all of the nutrients necessary to health,
for did you know that recent government sur
veys have shown that 45 million Americans
approximately one-third of our population
are not receiving the proper foods?
It is a sad but true commentary on American

life that in this land of plenty, so huge a por
tion of our population is malnourished. This
does not mean that all of this number are un

able to buy food, nor does it mean that all of
them are not eating enough to satisfy their
hunger. It does mean they are not eating the
right foods-foods that supply high-quality
protein for building and repairing body tissues,
carbohydrates and fats to supply heat and en

ergy, minerals to regulate body processes, and
vitamins to promote growth and protect health.
What a stupendous responsibility it is that

.rests upon the homemaker! And with the cost
of living rising almost daily, that responsibil
ity is increasing, for she must focus a goodly
part of her attention on thriftiness while she
'goes about selecting and preparing the right
"foods so they have the maximum nutritive
value. Even after these appetizing dishes-

bought within the limits of her budget-reach
the table, she still has a job to do in educating
the various members of her household to eat
well-balanced meals, instead of choosing their
food from palate appeal alone.
No small job, is it, Mrs. Homemaker?
The first step toward achieving this goal is

in meal planning, and since meat is the food
around which the entire meal is planned, it is
a wise woman who knows "all the cuts." After
the meat is decided upon it is a relatively sim
ple matter to plan the rest of the menu. Many
homemakers do not know the variety of meats
available, or are so unimaginative they cook
the same ones, day in-day out. There are

many thrifty meat cuts, and all are just as

high in nutritive value as the more expensive
ones. They do take more careful cooking but
supply the same high-quality protein, the B
vitamins and the minerals for which meat is
valued. Beef, lamb, pork and veal each provide
thrifty meat cuts, giving the homemaker the
advantage of variety in kind as well as in va

riety of cut when planning menus.

When the right cookery methods are fol
lowed there is no doubt about the success of
the finished meat dish. It's easy to cook meat
because there are really only two principal
methods to remember-dry heat and moist
heat. The dry-heat method includes roasting,
broiling and pan-broiling. The moist-heat
method includes braising and cooking in water.
There are enough of the thrifty cuts which

If you would like more meal rec

ipes for varying your daily menus,

just write: Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

1% p.
51

3 ts
fI,

3 cr

may be roasted so that the budget-minded
homemaker may use this favorite method fre

quently. These are lamb shoulder-with the
bone in, boned and rolled, or boned and stuffed;
lamb and veal breast; loin end pork, ham butt
and lamb shanks.
Everyone likes the sizzling goodness of

broiled or pan-broiled meats. Of course, the
tender cuts must be selected for either of these
methods.
Many of the thrifty meat cuts require long,

slow cooking by moist heat and should. be

braised or cooked in water. Beef short rlb�
blade steaks, rolled neck, chuck pot-roas�
rolled brisket, rolled plate, rump pot-roast;bottom round and heel of round, and end CUbpork chops, lamb neck slices, lamb breast, lanInshanks, lamb riblets and beef heart are a

cooked by braising, or made into savory steW�
Thrifty meats mean thrifty meals, and knoW'

ing these cuts will be a great help to t�e hOIJl�maker in stretching her food dollar. It IS h,oP asthe recipes which follow will give yOU Ide,Ufor meals a little off the beaten path, It \\�,take time and effort to revise your.usu�l C��vi'ery habits, but the results will pay bl?, 0-dends in the satisfaction you will find in pfur
viding good meals to keep up morale on yo
own home front.

Baked Stuffed Pork Chops With A.pple
6 pork chops 1 tablespoon butter
1 cup fine bread crumbs * teaspoon- poultry
1 tablespoon minced seasoning
onion , Salt and pepper

'h cup diced celery Flour tor dred�ngg1 tablespoon minced Lard for browniD
parsley 3 apples

Cut pork chops double thicknesS tlIe
pockets cut from the inside, that is, froID and
side next to the bone. Cook onion, celerrd the
parsley in butter for a few minutes . .At'l w�bread crumbs and seasonings and stir un I
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illed. stuff chops with this dressing.
the pocket is cut from the inside, no

ootbpicks will be necessary to keep in

e dressing; otherwise fasten with

oothpicks. Season with salt and pep

er, dredge with flour and brown in hot

a.rd. Lay the stuffed and browned

chOps on a rack in a baking pan. On

op, lay apple halves. Cover closely
d bake in a moderate oven for about

5 minutes.

Baked Veal With Vegetables
Ph pounds sirloin Ilk teaspoons salt

steak % bay leaf
3 tablespoons '4 teaspoon pepper
flour 4 onions, cut in

3 carrots, diced halves
'h cup hot water

Dredge the steak with flour. Place
he meat in a baking dish and add car
ots, seasonings and water. Bake in a

oderate oven (350· F.) for 1� hours,
r until the steak is tender. Add onions
5 minutes before the meat is done.
his recipe will make 5 servings.
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chool Girl "Special"

Pattern 1520-B-Brand-new fresh
and d'

,

tb Ifferent, here is a frock to answer

"d�;Chool girl's search for something
,

I erent." The yoke top simple to
Set· . ,

y
In, IS the feature which makes the

t��t�ful bodice so individual-notice

'eas
t It may be opened so the dress is

ful to pull on-and the sleeves are

'1'be an.d gathered into a tight band.

and �klrt has the new flaring fulness,

Wai:� topped with a fitted narrow

sas� and which extends as .side

the
es to be tied in back. To emphasize

lick
Sillart details of the frock apply

thr raCk-around the yoke top and in

Pl;e rows around the top of the rip
'dres� �em. Young girls will enjoy this

--In
In gay cottons, for school wear

Clousch�lUs, soft wool crepe or a Ius

and Itlnted rayon. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12,
9'inchyears. Size 8 requires 2� yards

�aterial, 7� yards rickrack.

'tterns 15 .

Of
lllailln )

cents (plul! 1 cent to' cover cost

){1lII
g. Address: Fashion Service.sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. .

Rolled Lamb Chops
6 loin lamb chops, Few grains pepper
Ph pounds % tablespoon flour

1 teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon water
6 teaspoons red currant jelly

Have loin chops, one inch, boned and
rolled by the butcher. Rub them with
salt, pepper and flour and place in bak
ing dish. Add water. Bake about 45
minutes in a moderate oven (350· F.)
or until the meat is tender. Place a

teaspoon of jelly on top of each chop
just before serving.

Veal Roast With Stuffing
3'h pounds boned 2 teaspoons salt

and rolled '4 teaspoon pepper-
shoulder ot veal 8 pear halves '\')

Watercress \ ...

Have veal prepared so there is a

pocket for stuffing. Wipe the meat off
with a damp cloth; rub with salt and

pepper.

Watercress StUffing
6 tablespoons
butter

2 tablespoons
diced onion

'h cup diced celery

1 cup finely cut
watercress

.

2% cups moist
bread crumbs

'h teaspoon salt

Melt the butter in a large skillet;
add onions and celery and cook about
3 or 4 minutes. Add watercress and
cook 5 minutes longer. Push water
cress, onions and celery to one side
and add bread crumbs, letting them
soak up the butter. Add salt and mix
well. Pack the dressing into the pocket
and fasten with a cord or skewers.
Roast in a slow oven (300· F.) about
2 hours and 20 minutes, or 40 minutes
per pound of veal. Garnish around the
sides with pear halves topped with
sprays of watercress. Makes 8 gener
ous servings.

Hamburger Patties With Bacon and
Onion Rings

I',!, pounds ground
beet

1 small onion,
grated

1 egg, slightly
beaten

6 long slices
bacon

2 large Spanish
onions

Salt and pepper
Lard

Season ground beef with salt, pep
per, and grated onion. Moisten with
slightly beaten egg and shape into
cakes of the desired size. Wrap with
bacon slices and fasten with skewers
or toothpicks. Place in a hot slightly
greased skillet and let brown on both
sides, then cook at a lower tempera
ture until done. Serve on fried onion
circles.

Cushion-Style Lamb Shoulder With
Mint Dressing

If you cannot do it yourself, have
the bones removed from a shoulder of
lamb and the roast sewed on 2 sides,
leaving one side open for putting in
the dressing. Rub inside and out with
salt, pepper and garlic, if desired, and
pack lightly with the dressing.

Mint Dressing
2 cups fine bread 3 tablespoons
crumbs chopped celery

',1, cup mint leaves 1% tablespoons
6 tablespoons chopped onion
butter Salt and pepper

Melt the butter and brown the celery
and onions in it. Add the mint leaves
and the seasoning. Allow the liquid
which cooks out of the mint to evapo
rate before adding the bread crumbs.
Stir until all are thoroly mixed. Pack
into the lamb shoulder. Sew or skewer
up the opening. Place on a rack in an

open pan and set in a slow oven (300·
F.). Cook until done, allowing about 35
minutes to the pound of meat.

No Trick at All Now
By lIlRS. NELL WALLACE

SQ many recipes list grated cheese
among the ingredients, and unless the
cheese is just at a particular stage it
is difficult to grate it on a grater. I
keep a square of ordinary screen wire
in my cupboard and use it to prepare
"grated" cheese in a jiffy. Just press
it thru the screen and presto the deed
is done. No grated fingers, either! And
the wire screen is easily cleaned with

. a stiff bristled brush.
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• Bake part at a time
keep balance of dough in
refrigerator. Complete
recipe and method sent
free. Write: Northwest
eTnYeastCompany, Dept.
KF-5, 1750 N. Ash!and
Avenue,Chicago, l!linois.

HERE'S some of the most exciting and
timely news you've heard in months!

A way to save money-not just pennies
but real money, It's a way to add sparkling
new variety to your meals. And it's simple
as A. B. C.
This enticing array of breads costs just

36c! Breads to tempt the palate and re

Store jaded appetites. Breads so delicious
they give any meal a "lift". Crunchy bread
sticks! Delectable honey covered cinna
mon buns! Plain bread and raisin bread
and fluffy pan rolls! And even an "arna ..

teur" can make them with Hi-Speed Maca
Yeast. Try it! Surprise yourself and thrill
your family.
Hi-Speed Maca Yeast eliminates old

time fuss and bother from home baking.
Maca works last - and it keeps without
refrigeration! You can keep a handy sup-

ply on your pantry shelf- bake any time
you wish! And Maca gives bakings the
glorious old- fashioned flavor everyone
loves - adds distinctive deliciousness to

the rich "substance" so characteristic of
horne-baked breads.

Adopt this money-saving idea in your
home. Send for the recipe and method
offered above. Use it soon. Let Maca Yeast
lead you to a real baking triumph. NOTE:
Recipe offered above used Honey as

sweetening instead of sugar - a smart

trick to know in these days of rationing.

MACA The fast.Acting, Quick.Rising, Granular Yeast
IT KEEPS WITHOUT REFRIGERATION

ASK
FOR

�.�N.�¥;
�.

.:�-;""

• Enjoy Better Results when
you use Clabber Girl for quick
breads, biscuits and other neur
ishing foods ... Enjoy Better
Value when you buy Clabber
Girl.

&J$.

�
�:�iw:!i��:��\···.-·o""!I....�

..� -a�� SHE KNOWS

!t;�='1tiliiiii....._.;..· _

For a refreshing
thirst-quencher, try-

It Flatter. Your Guests

ARNHOLZ COFFEE CO.;: Wichita· Amarillo



This 1.000 watt Dulco-Llght Power Plant
will run five � horse power motors for
4 hours on one gallon of gusollne. WIU,
gu soj lne at 20 cents a ga l lon. this would
cost 5 cents a n hour. Since a 1ft, h. p. motor
can do the work of one man. this Delco
Light Power Plant will furnish the equtva
lent of 5 man hours of WOI'Ji for only 5 cents.

A source of dependable power in any
wen t her, lhe Delco-Light Power Plant re

lenses men for other farm work. by rurntsh
Inb" elcr.tricity to pump wu t ct-, do mf lktng,
run sepa rators, grind reed, wasn clothes.
refrigerate food, light the hen house and a

host oC other jobs.

Get the facts, Over 500,000 of these
plants have provided economical elect.rte
pOWCl' for others. Aak your Delco-Ltght
deuIcr or write. Buy on F. H. A.. terms if
you \\'19h.

A DELCO-LIGHT IRONCLAD BATTERY
DOES THE JOB BETTER

Now is the time to replnee uld. Inefficient
but tertcs with gcuuf ne Detco-Llght Iron
clad Batteries designed and buill especially
lor lise with Dctco-Ltgnt Power Plants. Old
batteries do poor work and art! expenstve
to run. Dctco-Ltght Lroncla d Ba tt crtes ...
GUARANTF�ED FOR 10 YEARS, , , make
H 11 motors and nppllunccs work better
LONGER, and save you money. '

A DELCO WATER SYSTEM
DOES THE JOB BETTER

Ask about the features that make it a time
and money saving investment that pays for
Itself, Learn how one will deliver to your
faucets {or 5 cents, us much
water as you can pump
In 3 hour. -by hand.

GENERAL PRODUCT�, INC.
factory Distributors,

120 South St. Francis, Wichita, Kan.

DEALERS I You may "oll be able 10

• o b t e r n t h e Delco-light
F,o' �hl"t-' lor your "'rr,lory W"tp us now

B"fI o, S. Savings Bonds
and Sta,nps

HeYMom�the APHIS,
are Herel

Get the

���BLACK LEAF
�I' 40"

You get an economical and efficient in
secticide when you mix 1 Y2 teaspoonfuls
of "Black Leaf 40" with a gallon of water;
add a little soap. It is effective on aphis,
leaf hoppers, leaf miners, most thrips,
young sucking bugs and similar Insects.

A little Goes a Long Way
"Black Leaf 40" kills by contact and by
fumes. It is economical.

Insist on Original Factory Sealed
Packages for Full Strength 'JD8

TobaccoBy·Products
& Chemical Corp..

Incorporated
Louisville, KentuckY

FROZEN PRI�ES
And What They Mean to Farmers

n- CLlI" STRATTON
Ka usus F"rllH""s \V"shillgtoll CnrrcsJlOndClll

WASHINGTON, 0, Co-Thanks to
an act of Congress, it is the food

processors and handlers, instead of the
farmers, who are at present taking a

"squeeze" thru Leon Henderson's or

der freezing prices on most commodi
ties to the highest price in March,
When the price control act was

passed. Congress inserted a provision
prohibiting a ceiling on a farm com

modity at less than 110 per cent of

partty. So when Henderson issued his

general freezing order, it contained
the following specific exemptions of
farrn products:

1. Any raw and unprocessed agricultural
commodit.y or greenhouse commodity while
it remalns substantially in its original state,
except bananas. Tn generul. prices of such
commodities are fixed at the stage of first
processing, altho iresh fruits and vege
tables, plants. flower" and the like are ex

cluded entirely,
2. Eggs and poultry.
3, All milk pru.lucts. including butter,

cheese. condensed and evaporated milk-but
not fiuid milk sold at retail, cream sold at
retail. and ice cream.

4, Flour, but not packaged cake mixes
and other packaged flour mixes,

5, Mutton and lamb,
6, Fresh fish and sea food, and game,
7, Dried prunes. dry edible beans, lea!

tobacco, nuts-but not peanuts; linseed oil,
linseed cake and linseed meal, mixed feeds
for a n irual s.

8, Living animals whether wild 0" do
mestic.

Adminlstrator Henderson explained
at the time the general order was is
sued that many of the commodities
which are left rree of price regulation
at present will be covered in the future

by supplementary orders.

"Among other things," he said, "it
is planned to set maximum prices for
certain agricultural products as soon

as is consistent with present or fu
ture legislation,"
It is no secret that the White House

and OPA Henderson consider Con

gress a "nuisance" and want it to quit
interfering with all-out executive
control of everything in connection

with the war-and that everything
and everyone is connected with it,

Would Lower Farm Prices

President Roosevelt has asked Con

gress to lower the ceiling limit on

farm commodities from 110 to 100 per
cent of parity. The Administration

policy on wheat and corn apparently
is to bring prices down to around 85

per cent of parity. However, on these
2 commodities the benefit payments
for the coming year are high enough
to give producers in compliance parity
prices for their crops.
As this column goes to press, Indl-

cations are that the Commodity
Credit Corporation will be authorized,
thru a compromise in the Agricultural
Appropriation Act for fiscal year
1942, to sell Oovemment-owned wheat
at less than parity, but not less than

parity price for corn, if the wheat is

substantially deteriorated or is to be
fed to animals, or used in the manu

facture of industrial alcohol; or for
seed. As the bill passed the House

originally, only substantially deterio
rated wheat for feed or industrial use
could be sold below parity.
But there is a catch in the thing,

even with the farm price protection
afforded in the Price Control Act
which Congress shows no signs of

modifying, While the unprocessed
farm commodity price cannot be fixed
below 110 per cent of parity. Hender
son can ft.x and has fixed retail prices
of foods,
Processors and handlers, on the face

of it, will have to take the squeeze as

the higher cost of living forces parity
higher and higher, while retail prices
are frozen at - March levels. As the

spread narrows, either (1) Henderson
will have to increase the retail price
ceiling, or (2) there will be bootleg
ging even with rationing, or (3)
processor-handler pressure will hold
farm commodity prices down,

No Cars for Wheat

For almost the first time "in the
memory of man," the railroads are not
sending boxcars to the Wheat Belt to
handle the wheat crop, Ordinarily,
with a crop like that in prospect for
1942, there would be some 25,000 box
cars sent to Kansas alone to handle
that crop, Officials of the American

Railway Association inform that this

year, because there practically is no

storage available at terminal markets,
they will 110t send any cars to Kansas

sidings at harvest time. '

Farmers face a serious shortage of
labor now; an acute shortage next

year. Ditto farm machinery.
Also farmers face this program, as

stated in the current issue of "The

Agricultural Situation," official publi-
cation of the U. S. D. A.

'

"The plain, hard fact is that we

must not only feed and clothe our

soldiers, sailors, marines and airmen,
but also feed and clothe our own in
dustrial workers, the rest of .the
United states population, a sizable

portion of the armed forces and popu
lation of our allies, and on top of that

provide a reservoir of food for re

construction days after the war."

Best in Farm Mechanics

Highest score in farm mechanics at the 1942 state vocational agriculture contests,
in Manhattan, was made by this team from the lola High School. Holding the 'Iourels,
left to right, ore Lewis Howland, J. A. Watson, coach, and Charles Petrie. Scoring

high individually, Petrie was second and Howland was third.

If JOU sufferMONTHLY

FEMALE PAIN
which make. you

'EII,eRAIIY
Nervous. at such times, when
you're annoyed by backaches, head.
aches, distress of "irregularities,"
periods of the blues-due to func
tionalmonthly disturbances-try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound to effectively relleve this dis.
tress. Taken regularly - Pinkham's
Compound helps build up resistance
against such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound 1s made es

pecially lor women. Famous for over
60 years. Thousands upon thousands
of women and girls benefited! Pol,
low label directions. Worth trying!

A WAR MESSAGE FROM
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT

***

••• and
When you hear th�t bombing IJ]anf,l
cost '335,000, tanks '75,000, anti'
aircraft guns $50,000-
And when you hear, too, that AllieI'
ica needs 60,000 planes, 45,000
lanks, and 20,000 antiaircraft gun;
at once-

IT DOESN'T take much figuring
to see that winning this war

calls for every dollar all of us can

scrape together. With our free

dom at stake - with our farnlS,
families, even our very lives d�d'pending upon the outcome, we

gladly give the money.

But we aren't asked to do that,
Our Government asks us only to

lend the money-to put our in;
,

creased earnings into U. S. savlnfuBonds-month aiter month-UD
this war is won,

This is the American way - tht
volunteer way - to raise the bl;
lions needed for Victory • .And (l1,t
money can ••• will .•. 'IIIII�

be raised.

So let's show them that the farn�
ers of America are helping to. W:lt '

this war in two vitally impo�';orways-by producing more FoO
in

Freedom and by saving more '

U. S. War Bonds.



Time-Saver in Dairy Barn covered he had stolen some bacon and
candy. Since Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart
were personally responsible for bring
ing the thief to justice, Kansas Farmer
paid them a $25 reward.

Hired Man Took Rings
With the help of Sheriff Ralph Cole,

Plains, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vail,
Plains, gathered evidence as a result
of the conviction of a hired man who
had stolen some rings from the Vails.
He was given a penitentiary sentence.
The $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, was divided among the Serv
ice Members and officers.

tectlve Service and brand your tires
in dozens of places. Then be sure your
car displays a Protective Service em

lem�r this is a warning to thieves

, �\c,\tbIiH!?[iI(. '11 be dangerous to steal
'.,._C:, fropt-.�0U?_1
,�' UGI' 1:·��ntJ).:. aeon But no Work_I

� � \\j4·" �I

'\<;tI�' IA)young ro n stopped and inquired
for l"i��� at e Edgar Lockhart home,

v' NI\f:l 11 '1, No� tur. Lockhart told the

""6-", stranger: 'he could start shucking cornS 't)(CI,fllfI�Vmorning. Then, the inquirer
expJ8.i'ned that he would have to see his
doctor before he could go to work.
After he had departed, Lockhart dis-

Increase Combine Efficiency
Change to AUSHERMAN Reversible Cylinder Bars

Now. more than ever before. youneed to prevent harvesting waste, in
cluding time. Equip your combine
with Ausherman Reversible CylinderBars. Easily applied, you harvest.
more grain with greater economy uno.
der the toughest or easiest conditions.

Convenient equipment helps Merle Mundhenke, Edwards county, step up production
to meet war-time demands. One movement with this lever opens ar closes all stan
chions in his neat Western Kansas dairy barn. The stanchions may be operated

singly when desired. MORE ACRES PER DAY
MORE GRAIN PER ACRE

Ausherman-equipped combines give
you bigger profits ••• their powerful, even suction saves fuel costs,
chain, sprockets and engine wear.
The ZIG-ZAG arrangement spreadsthe straw evenly, threshes all heads
completely .•• and you get two com
plete sets In one.

Tire Stealing a Live Issue
By t. M. PARKS, Manager

Kanllall Farmer Protective Service

•
The patented, reversible design of
Ausherman Bars gives you two com
plete sets In one, and with high sharpfins last 2 to 4 times longer. Made also
for spike-tooth combines.

There are more than Z,OOO osen of AOHhemlan
Cylinder Bars • • • and we stili make the same
unconditional guarantee of satisfactory opera
tion, economy and profit or your money refunded.

TORY after story has appeared in
the daily papers and farm maga
es concerning the seriousness of
thefts.

Car owners are being advised time
d again to make a record of the
rial numbers on their tires. Sheriffs
some counties have provided cards
owners can list serial number. also
e make of each of their tires, in- �----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------uding the spare, and file the cards in
e sheriff's office. All j)f that is good
dvice. We, too, advise it in our Pro
ctive Service articles and over the
dio. But, serial numbers will not
'ways afford protection for several
asons,

Nwnbers Are Missing
Every tire dealer and filling station
perator knows there are many tires
ught and sold which have no serial
Umbers. There are various explana
ons for this. Some will tell you the
res were on a new car, the purchaser
which preferred white-sided tires
some other kind that were not avail

ble as standard equipment. In such
ses, they will explain, the tires are
moved, the sertal numbers are
ound off. then they are sold at a re-

,ced price. Others will say the tires
th no serial numbers were put outY an unknown company in imitation
some widely advertised brand,

.
ften, however. the plain truth is the
res are "hot."
,Where there has been one hot tirethmissing serial number in the past,ere will be dozens in the future.
The Kansas Farmer Protective
ervice mark has some distinct ad
ntages over any other method, For
e thing, the member becomes owner
the branding tool and can, at his

InVenience, brand his tires in so manyaces that a thief would give up in
eSPair if he should try to destroy alle brands, Some of these may be in

:et places. some up-side-down,
ate deep and some shallow. The thing
OUI:OUld worry the thief is that he

uOd
never be quite certain he had

em
ali the marks, Then, too, the

e t?er will have the tool to brand
e t�r�s on his truck, his tractor and

aller as well as his harness.

Will Prevent Thefts

�oa the practice of marking tireslllea m
'

'II tho
ore general, as certainly it

hi�h u;ves will learn that any car

hie dlS�lays a Protective Service

arke� t':"ll1 in all probability have

Und IreS-not marks that can be
I

off quickly, but secret marks,

dozens of them. The risk in stealing
such tires will be too great. Result,
"no steal." So, again we advise all
readers of Kansas Farmer to keep
a record of the make of all your tires.
If the tires have serial numbers, record
them. too. But, in addition to this, get
out your Bloodhound Thief Catcher
branding iron provided by the Pro-

For information, write to

AUSHERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
P. O. Box 1492 Wichita, Kansas

Dealers and Farmer Agents Wanted

.. It might interest you to know
thac Carey's Mineral SupplementSalt was before this pIg all the
time. Sbe weighed 642 pounds
when ten months and fifteen days
old. but was not fat.
The prizes consisted of the follow
ing:

First In the 4·" Club
Champion of all 4·" Club Divisions

Champion two-year old class
Champion In the all'alle class

Grind Champion In the all·ale class
Champion of the entire show

Yours very truly.
H. C. LANEHART"
Little Rock. Ark.

Henry C. Lanehart, Jr .

and his Grand Champion
Poland China Pig
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Carey's Helps Build Solid Flesh and Bone
• Carey's Mineral Supplement Salt provides bone- and flesh

building Calcium and Phosphorus plus patented Stabilized Iodine (for
goitre prevention) mixed to Nature's own proportions. Scientificallyprepared so that a hog's normal salt appetite gives him his full mineral
quota without wasteful over-feeding. Laboratory tests, using acids like
those in the animal's stomach, prove that Carey's Mineral Supplementdissolves completely in 21/2 minutes. No sweets to make pigs overeat.
Don't take chances with corn and bin feeds alone; Government figuresshow they may be badly
mineral-deficient. Mail
coupon for free books on
mineral deficiency' and

preventive
feeding. Ask
your dealer
about Carey's-s
today!

-------------------,, Carey Salt Company, Dept. KF·' Hutchinson, Kans,
ItPlease send me. ar no obligurion. your free
Ibooklets on mineral deficiencies and pre

vcntive feeding. I'm interested in prorecring Io Hogs 0 Dairy Carrie 0 Beef eaule
•o Sheep 0 Horses and Mules 0 Poulrrv.
I
I
I
•
•
•
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Store Grain Safely in this Portable
ECONOMY WOOD GRAIN BIN
Best grain bin buy on the market-bar none!
Keeps grain In perfect condition for TOP
prices. Does not condense moisture. Rigidly
constructed of finest wood-will not leak.
bulge, lean or get out of shape. Portable,
sectional! Easy to fill-unload! Cnn be moved
to field and filled direct from thresher. Com ..

plete-no exu-as to buy. Write for details,
pr-Ices TODAY.

.

NEW ECONOMY BROODER HOUSE
Flnest brooder house eyer de ..

sl,mod: Mulmum tloor space a.
mmtmum or costs, Ensy to heat.

. :propcrly Ih:hted-pcrtectly venU..

. .':!�tet�·anP���II�l:n Sb:illd�l&l. Cheap-
DTENSION LAYING IIOUSE
Portablo. �l'ctlon.1. Perfect van_
tn.tlon, Abundance 01 eonllcht.
Snnit"ry,cMII"cl�.n�d.Well con
IIlruct.ed-rnIIY be added to eacb
)It-llr. Complete and ••t lID t_
I... &hao ),Og caa buDd.

ECONOMY CABIN:.
E.ptldallJ d"1Jrn.d for cab"
campa, luke "bore cotta�•• o ten.

��:C��:�.�':J�=���� ��2:at
particulan .Iow prlc..

Patented central bllltine system.
Portable, sectional. Perfecta the
McLea.n System. Room for e 10W8-

00 pin. Complete tor lell than JOU
CIlIl build.

New Complete 20 Page Catalog.
Write for your copy today.

Hot Days Shrink Egg Size
And May Cause Thinner Shells

IF YOU find smaller eggs and more

broken eggs as the summer months
come on, don't blame your hens for un
due laztness and carelessness. There is
a good ·reason 'for this situation, ac

cording to Dr. D. C. Warren, poultry
specialist, at Kansas State College.
And how serious it affects your egg
business depends on how much atten
tion you give the matter,
Size of eggs and thickness of shell,

Doctor Warren says, are influenced

by temperature. In other words, hot
weather decreases the size of eggs laid
and also decreases the thickness of

egg shells, making them more suscep
tible to being broken. All this informa
tion was gathered in a. series of thoro
tests, conducted under controlled tem

peratures.
With extremely high temperatures

egg size was reduced as much as 15 to
20 per cent. Likewise; increasing tem

peratures from 60 or 70 degrees to 90

degrees will decrease shell thickness

by 25 or 30 per cent. It is thought that
the decrease in egg size and thickness
of shell is brought about by a change
in calcium content of the hens' blood,
which naturally accompanies changes
in temperatures.
But more important than knowing

the reason why this happens is the

knowledge of how to prevent it from
happening. All that's needed is good
common horse sense on ways to keep
the hens cool and comfortable. Be sure

there is plenty of shade in chicken

yard. Keep plenty of clean, fresh water
available at all times, and don't forget
to supply the oyster shell, because it

provides the matertal egg shells are

made of.
After the eggs are laid, however,

there still is trouble ahead, in the sum

mer season. This prompts E. R. Hal
brook and M., A. Seaton, extension

poultrymen, to suggest ways of hold

ing up the egg quality at this time of

year. Temperature and amount of hu

midity, they say, are the most impor
tant factors affecting the interior qual
ity of eggs. When temperature is high
and there is not enough moisture in
the air, too much evaporation takes

place inside the egg.
For this reason the best tempera

ture for eggs being held for market is
below 65 degrees Fahrenheit with hu

midity about 90 per cent. Egg quality
will be boostedmaterially by removing
males from the flock after the hatch

ing season and keeping young cock
erels separated from pullets and hens.
Male birds in the flock do not influence
the number of eggs produced, but fer
tility makes many eggs unfit for hu
man food because embryo development
starts when temperatures are 68 de

grees or higher.
Another important point in main

taining egg quality is to cool eggs
quickly as possible after they are laid.

Frequent gathering of eggs and jailing
of broody hens are 2 ways to help pre
vent high temperatures of eggs after

they are laid. Gathering in a wire bas
ket is of material help to egg quality,
because this type of basket allows cir
culation of air and more speedy cool

ing of the egg temperature. That is if
you can get a w.ire basket.

HENS ALWA�"'S

II\t£ST$ SHOW THAT.
C.HICKENS T�E 10 TO
.5 HOUa TO. D.eeST
WHOLE GRAINS -BUT
ONLY 30/4 HOURS ON
THE AVERA<DE WHEN'
PEO GROUNO FEEO$

PAY

Upham Has 5 Poult,·y Incomes

POULTRY raising as a life career gradually building it up to its present
has brought success, to Ralph. Up- proportions.

'ham, Geary county, who' has been Mr. Upham farms 120 acres, devot

raising chickens for more than 18 ing all crops to the poultry business.

years. After serving in the first World This acreage does not supply all the

War, Mr. Upham returned to Kansas feed needed, but it holds feed bills to

and enrolled at Kansas State College. a reasonable figure. During the last

Immediately following his graduation few years, Mr. Upham's flock has av

he started raising chickens, and that eraged 1,500 to 2,000 purebred White

start soon expanded into a profitable, Leghorn hens, used for production of

full-time business. hatching eggs, chicks and fancy breed

Looking back over the 18 years, Mr. ing stock.

Upham says there hasn't been a year The place is equipped with 8 laying
when his chickens haven't netted houses, 4 larger ones for general use

enough to pay the family living ex- and 4 smaller ones designed for mat

penses. During the better years, prof- ings in the more specialized breeding
its were used to expand the business, activities. Along with this equipment,

______________________________�� � 111". tJpham has a hatchery with ca-

pacity for 55,000 eggs, and suitable

equipment for producing about 5,000
broilers a year. The broiler production
is designed to provide a market for

surplus birds in each hatching season.

Most of them are sold as dressed birds
to regular customers at Fort Riley.
Brooding large numbers of chicks

each spring, 111". Upham has had Co
siderable experience with both oil a�
electric.ity as a source of fuel for broo�
ers. WIth his electricity costing 1%cents a kilowatt-hour, he finds the
is very little difference in cost betwe:
the 2 types of fuel.

n

A more recent sideline in Mr. U
ham's business is production of hYbr�
chicks for his hatchery trade. His spe
cialty along this line is prodUction of
Austra Whites, resulting from tilt
White Leghorn-Australorp cross. Alr
Upham considers this cross the mo�
desirable in producing chickens fOI
commercial flock honors, because the
AustraWhites are hardy, fairly heavy
and excellent layers.

'

For pouitrymen interested in pr!).
duction of broilers or other market
birds, Mr. Upham recommends a croS!
between 2 heavy breeds. Still partial
to White Leghorns for most laying
purposes, Mr. Upham reports that
most of the White Leghorn customen
who change to hybrids, change back
to their ortgtnal pure breed. However
he has observed that customers \Vi�
heavy breeds who change to Austra
Whites, usually "stay changed,"
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Hired Help
(Continued from Page 3)

ployment is getting underway. LJeal
Civilian Defense- Councils are being
asked by Governor Ratner to perform
this service. In Emporia the registra
tion has been conducted by the- Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Some business
establishments in rural areas may
"close up shop" for a week or so duro

ing harvest to help on farms.
When it is necessary to move num

bers of workers from one county to

another, as harvest progresses, bussa
will be chartered. It has been recom

mended by the Governor that county
trucks be used. Governor Ratner hal

volunte,ered service of state trucks.
.

Housing of �igratory workers like
wise has been considered, and the
Farm Security Administration hBl

been requested to establish a migra·
tory labor camp at Rolla for the work·
ers brought into that area to hal'v�
broomcorn.

-

Latest plans for the labor program
were drawn in a meeting in the Gov,

ernor's office, with Dean H. tJmberge,r,
of the Kansas State College extension
service, presiding, Others in attend·
ance in addition to Governor Ratne!
included George L. McClenny, superin'
tendent of public instruction; Jay 50

Parker, attorney general; Dale Fishe.r,
State' Defense Council; Scott Kelsey,
Shawnee county farmer, who is a

member of the labor subcommittee of

the State Land Use Planning Commit·
tee; E. H. Leker, representing the

AAA and U. S. D. A. War Boards;
Harold Lewis, tr, S. Employment
Service; L. B. Pollom, Vocation�
Education Department; Kenneth!p'
gan, Agricultural Marketing SerVice,
and Karl Shoemaker, Kansas state
College.
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QUESTION: What I� the only s ur-e

way to get enough Vitamin A In

feed ... for top production?

. �
This team from tire'Coldwater High School was first in poultry. judging at the 1942 Sl�e: .

vocational agriculture contests held recently in Manhattan. Left to right, they a

ch
Clayton Sherman, Ed Young, Clinton Sherman, Walter Crowe and LeRoy E. Melia, (00

'
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Doctor Lerrigo on living thru
emergencies. We hope you have -

found them interesting, helpful
and encouraging. Now we in
vite you to watch lor Doctor
Lerrigo's regular health de
partment in Kansas Farmer,
and to send him any medical
questions you wish. Please send
a stamped and addressed enve

lope lor his reply.

BURNS
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

ACLEVER, intelligent housewife,
getting ready for a party, washed

In gasoline a pair of elbow-length white
gloveS, Ilulled them on to admire the

job, and felt so well satisfied that she

decided to iron out a piece of lace to

wear with them. She struck a match.

,And I had the worst case of burned

arms in my experience; daily dress

Ings, skin grafting, and then intoler

able itching. Yes, all because she did

not think.
The important thing in the preven

tion of burns is to anticipate every
: possibility. To recall a few dangers:
The tub of scalding water into which
a young c�-ild falls or perhaps is

pushed; the pot of boiling water, or

tea or coffee, so near the stove or table
edge that an' adventurous youngster
can pull it over; the trailing extension
cord that trips a passer-by and knocks
over the red-hot electrical instrument.
They happen every day. Even the
woman who deliberately hurries the
morning fire by pouring a cupful of
kerosene into the stove still exists.
Thus it is that burns of all ktnds are

'still too common in the farm house-
hold-first degree, smarting, prickling, Better Be Preparedreddening of the skin; second degree,
blistering burns; and third degree- Speaking as doctor to patient, I
.cooktng burns. They are still to be quite agree that burns are so disas
'guarded against. For community pro- trous that for the benefit of your fam
tection insist that your town fire mar- ily you should have something in the
shal or like authority give periodic Il- house to apply. I suggest, therefore,
lustrated lectures that will stress all that each of you make a point of see
the foolish little things that may bring ing your doctor and obtaining from
about the most painful death you can him the preparation of which he ap-
,Imagine. proves-there are many good ones.

And do it now!
Will Give Some ReHet For First Aid treatment of an every-

In giving first aid against burns re- day burn the baking-soda preparation
member baking soda; not because it is may be all that is needed. For an ex

'always the most efficacious thing to tensive burn apply the soda solution
use but because it is always at haad and direct your chief energies to the
and its use may be depended upon to control of shock. That means keep
give some degree of relief and yet be ing the patient lying down, warmly
harmless. If the burn is of small ex- wrapped, applying artificial heat if
tent the powder may be sprinkled di- need be, giving warm drinks if they
recUy upon the burned surface. In an

can be taken, and 'soothing mental and
lextensive burn make a solution in the bodily distress and fright in all ways
strength of one heaping tablespoonful possible.
lof baking soda to one pint of water, The best place of treatment for a

preferably warm. Tear up a clean sheet serious burn is the hospital. This ap
'and apply it in 3 or 4 thicknesses well plies even tho 50 miles distant. Get
soaked in the solution. If the burn is your doctor and your hospital by phone
lextensive fold the saturated sheet at once, get specific directions, keep up
around the patient and then cover with your ministrations against shock, and
Iblankets. give whatever supportive treatment
Remember that we are now talking is possible. If you carry the patient in

,about First Ald. You may have oint- a private conveyance, use your In-'
;Illents in the house supposed to be genulty to maintain warmth, lluid in

:goOd for burns; perhaps you have ac-
take and comfort. And remember that

cess to a liberal supply of lard or other telephone advice from the doctor is
'greases. But don't use them on an ex- your most valuable resource.

te�sive burn. The doctor's preference • •

:1,1 be to have you give treatment to Markets by Television: Much United
'lnheve shock and use on the burn noth- StatesDepartment ofAgriculturemarg that he will have to clean away keting news now is being distributedWhen he arrives. thru the use of television by a New

'hMedical treatment of burns has :York radio station.
� anged radically of late. In modern r-=====================__--:=--------==2__!��������!!!!!!!���!!!!��treatment the physician is quite likely
C�ISpray or paint with a preparation
pr �Ulated to make a crust that will

It \,ect the burned surface-coagulate
piicao,most phystcians the greasy aphon that you may be prompted to

;pe
lot
tlit
1I!r,
last
for
the
IVY,

lr().

'ket
:091

tial
'ing
.hat

G .
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raIn Storage
Proper handling and safe storage of grain are as important asPrOdu '

c Clng it. Farm managers
on�emplating construction ofgrain bi . .

se'
Ins Will be mterested in

boel:f a copy of the new 8-page
pu�r et on grain storage just
men�Shed by the Portland Ce

man Company. It contains

lUst
y practical suggestions, u

Of t��tions and charts. A copy

UPon
IS booklet will be sent free

E::d't request to Farm Service
lor K

Pek
'

.
anaas Farmer, To

a, Kan.

put on would distinctly hinder their
work.
It is true enough that good results

have been obtained by using fish oil,
castor oil, picric acid, tannic acid, gen
tian violet and other preparations.
Most doctors now believe that grease
and oil, altho soothing, pave the way
for infections. But no matter what the

.

physician chooses he will prefer to
make his own preparation and appli
cation.

• START YOUR CmCKS RIGHT! Use
Dr. Salsbury's Phen·O·Sal, the double
duty· drinking water medicine, regularly•

(1) Checks. germ growth in drinking
water: (2) medicates chick's digestive
system.

FIGHTS BOWEL TROUILES
TWO WAYS

Dr. Salsbury's Phen·OSaI is non-oxl
dlzing-stays active longer! That's why
Phen·O·SaI fights chick bowel troubles
(your biggest problem) TWO ways-(l)
dissolves quickly and checks germ
growth in the drinking water, (2) medi
cates chick's digestive system, reaching
vital organs! No wonder large flock own
ers prefer Dr. Salsbury's PHEN·OSAL!
Use in any kind of container-even

metal! Full directions on can. Buy at
hatcheries, drug and feed stores-look
for the familiar emblem shown below.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES.
Charles City, Iowa. A Nation·Wide Poul·
try Health Service.

• Ask your dealer about Dr. Salsbury's
AVI·TAB, ideal flock conditioner; use in
feed to pep up appetites.
CAN.PHO.SAL, medicated spray and
inhalant; first aid for colds, brooder
pneumonia.

...� that PHEN�O-SAI,
sives DOUBLE DUTY

8 ��ink�g wafer (containing'
1 )

en- .Sal. tablets per qal.�n was qn'en to nohlId�. Three hours later'�al
p?e����tfu� constituents �f
• CROP
• ILEUM
.CEC.Il

• CIZZJUlD
• DUODENUM and
,. JUDm:y

EXCRETIONS
Phen·O.Sal stay •

er! (1) Checks
s acn ...e- Jo�•

drinkin w
germ growth In

dUck:. 9'diq",ati'�'" (2) medioal....& ve 8ysleml

Hundreds of Hatcherymen and Chick Store Dealers in
the Mid·West feed their chicks Staley's 4-Bells Starter.
Start your chicks on Staley's 4·Bells Starter and keepthem on this strong feed for 8 weeks.
A Crisp,NewONE DOLLAR BILL-Try a lOO-lb. bag ofStaley's4·Bells Starter and if you don't believe it is the finest feed
of its �ind you ever used, just mail the empty bag, the
analYSIS .tag from the bag and a short letter on w�_y youd? not hke the feed to the Staley Milling Co., Kansas
CIty, Mo., and Staley will send you by registered mail
a CriSP, new one dollar bill. This offer expires June 15,1942.

---------- STALEY MILLING COMPANY. KANSAS CITY. MO. �'1

TAB

1••r
Jlll'rENI'IDN. ALLIS· CHALMERS

II'" COMBINE OWNERS
IIIW INNES WINDROW PICK·UP

Will increase the efficiency of
your combine. Save, you time
and leber, Sturdy construe
tion. Easy to attach. Sickle
guard, need not be removed.

NO WRAPPING-NO CLOGGING
8ecouse of i..ented "piston-action" steel pid.up fingers.Also .vail.b. with flexible rubber fingers for stony erees,

Hew "II,e. W/ttdrow feed.r spreads grain evenly ove,
the entire length of threshing cylinder. ,.....,i'of. tod.,r

.F.r c...,I.'. 1.'.'1110#10•••d ,ric••• write O.pt. NI0.



ic

Classified Advertisel11ents
"Buying or Selling---They Save You Money"

WORD RATE
8c R word on the basis of • or more
IH!tue!', tOe a word for lefil8 than '" III'"
8"0'. 10 words small".t ad ..,cep_.
Count Initials, numbers, name and
nddress 88 part of ad. See tabolatlon

of coots below.

DISPLAY RATE
eo., an .e.te line on the ba81. III 1
or more bRUM, 10e a line for 'C�
than 4 I..a.... 'tit mch or 7 lines rnh;l�
mum copy. Send In your ad and 1"1 I"
quote you ou 1$. That .. part 01 "�

IMlrvlce.

Save - ORDER DIRECT.

•

100,}!> ARRIVAL Losses lst 10 Dap Replaced � Pric..

SEXED CHICKS Guaranteed 900/0 TRUE---PREPAID FOR CASH
lVI.lte, Barred .nd Bf. Rocks; Wltlt.., tunsexedPRI�ter..EB

100
Malee

Blnck, Bf. M1norcas; SC Beds; WhIte

�l;r�d::!.�.t:�::�:;.�������:.�:�: $9.40 $12.40 $ 9.40

f�'i.�tJ�re��.��:���.��� � 9.40 12.40 10.40

rrJ�k�:O��:.�:':' � 8.40 14.40 4.80
�=�� � 7.40 9.40 8.40
�:;�.�? ..�� ..�I:'.'!'��.?:��� 5.90 7.90 3.90

Grade AA 20 pcr cltlek ext.... Grade AAA lie pcp cItIck extra.

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES, BOll 124K, BROOKFIELD, MO.

FREE
FEEDER

With every order
of 100 cltlcks or
more one Feeder
will be maned
you free of
"harp upon J'e
.,.,Ipt 01 your or
der.

ORDER TODAY

AAA BIUUi-/;vz-PlloiJd CHIC KS

"0 RDER
31 VARIETIES

N0W " Clardy's Sterlln.
Quality Chlx • • ••

ZIIO-S20 EGG BRED
100% Uve Arrival. S"""d Guaranteed 80% True.

UNSF.XED PULLETS MALES

$8.90 $12.40 $ 8.90
9.40 12.40 10.40
8.40 14.40 4.50
6.90 9.40 8.40

�:r:� 1 5.90
_.
6.90 3.50

P. F. Clardy Hatcheries, BOll 22, Ethel, Mo.

Whll'!. Ba�, Buff Boll; s. CJ. and R. C. Beds:,Hurr urps.; ."hlte Wy_dottel; 4 Va. H)'brlds
Butr, BI..,k White IIUnor••• • White, Black IGiants; N. it. Bed.; Lilrht B bm .

r:�!�,:t�,. ���.a.•����: ••••..•••••••• 1
�=lt"d 1·

GR.4.DE AA Ie mGHER
OR.\DE AAA 30 mOHER

MHIl\S Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer

Genuine AAA- Triple Bloodtested
R 0 P II

POSTPAID Non-s"xed Pallets Ooek......
.

• • •
He. breed. •• _ ••• $••25 $9.75 $6.95

Wingbanded Sire. Ble ir.n-on Ene. Leporn.. 7.95 13.95 1.9S
HeaV)' assorted �.911. A "lean Hatch"ry for· Particular People. Fully cuarante&d.

.

Ord"r dlftet or ""nd for cataloC PILOT GROVE HATCHERIES, PILOT GROVE, MO.

WHITE LEGHORNS
world's Laraest Le&hom Breed.. Hatch...,

I Baby
pun.t. 4 week. old Cockerel"

$12.00 12���o $1.95
per 100 p... 100 p.r 100

WHITE LEGHORNS $7.75

WHITE LEGHORI
AAA Started PulietSWe!k:Ooid
It pay. to buy the beat. Plan

$2295to have eggs when prices are
high. Send cash In full. Re· PER
V�il'E.P'W:t8b=' an�a,:l.'l� 100
thousands weekly. . F. O. B.
BUSH Hatchery, 23, Clinton, Mo.

"RtLI!l£A:Jd.aJJJe"",
V :;t;1--!1::"'"�C:HIglSV

--ean be had at ......8Onab� pr1eu.
Send tor ollr clrcumr and prices.
Hatch". off ....,b MODda:r and
Thursday tm "DI)' ZOth.

RUPF HATCHERIES
Dept. 16 OHawa, Kan.

K A Pullorum
ansas pproved Te.ted

Jt.�PlaceT� =anteeAaI�'rc'l,'!::tr...1�:;eSi..
Wh., br., bf. f.,gb.• Anconas.,8.40 $14.110 $4.00
Rk•• , ren., wy., br. o� ..... 8.75 12.90 8.75
N.H. red, It. brah., wb.g1ants .. 8.90 13.90 8.90
Bulf Mlnorcas 8.711 111.00 4.00
Mixed heavies $7.45: left oven $6.90 prepaid.

Circular free.
MOLINE IlATCJHEBY. MOLINE, IIAN.

RICE LEGHORN FARM,
a.ll 19-R. S.dalla, MI••ourI

Be Thrifty-Be Wise-Buy
VITALIZED CHICKS

i����'1 b�Woto r!'s'rJ�$360BIG DISCOUNT on early
orde..... If _y!>u want to .av. Per
money WRITE. • • 100ap

LinnCountyHatcheryBof\f, t;n..!��':"MO.
HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 Oil
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
FREE book explalnl remarkable new .Yltem. tbir.t .

producel otralll.l which lay 12 to 14 months beton
moulUng. Gives 4 to 6 montbs elltra y,roductlon.���R::�lea�'leb;:fci���;,tI�go;! B':;:.lt�:r�
�gc��.�:l''iI�{ r:gte�e.r::.nelo�a"���
write Allen Smith,

SM·ITH BROS. HATCHERIES
204 COLI: $TREET MIEXICO� MO.

KANSAS FARMER
WORD

One Four
Word. ISlNe Iasues
10••••••$1.00 '3.20
11 ...... 1.10 3.52

U:::::: U& ::n
14 ...... 1.40 4.48
111 .••••• l.IlO 4.80
16 .••••• 1.60 11.12
17 ...... 1.70 5.44

RATE
One Four

Words Issue Issues
18 ..••••$1.80 '11.76
19 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21 2.10 6.72
22 · 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
24 ...••• 2.40 7.68
25 ... '" 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Inches ISlNe rssues Inches Issue Is.ues
€olwnn One Four Column One Four

l�::::::$Ug '!Ug L::::'U:�8 $13U3
U""stoclE Ads. take dillerent rates.

ft�I��forf:t�nCt��s�I'Ae':l'��1 ��l!�m��:SI�a
ads.

BABY CHICKS

eog:.':J�f ��{�Tl�.UN:'"��� �:i,�r"g�,!lg:::
Raise another brood of egg-bred pullets. Your

opportunltr; to build bigger. year-around egg In-

�'i"�hl�, 2e!!.3��IC:Sgau.wS',d .r6�t JI4..,:r.°��esd
from hlgb livability 1amllIes. Free new bulletin
"How to raise chlcks succe88fully,· eeonomt-

��n��: C:;��s "t�aalon, CJ!�I��·se�:�lc���i'i.�
We lend brooders--ehlcks on credit. R09Coe
Hill'. chicks offer you an outstandtng proflt

making Investment thl8 year. Irn:zS:;0ved breed-

W�tt��;, �::n���d'l�\',\:':...t�'!'rred �UIMIi�
Rock flockl have established profit-mal'lng
ability. 10 leading breeds-sexed chick.. Write
for prlces-early order discount-Free Catalog.
Roscoe Hill Hatchery. Box 14, Lincoln. Ne
braska.

lnunedlate DeUve.,.-Umlted Time-Thousand.
weekly. Our regular terms. 100% dellverr.'r:,��.::�.!'. $���"s�t 'l-':t�I�� BJfo���lIft':,�k� m'.\s�·

Wyandottes. Orplngton!. Ancon.. ; Minorcas,
$6.40. PUllets $8.90. neavy cockerels $5.95.
Heavy AltIIOrted $4.95. Surplus cockerel. $1.911.
Squaredeal Hatchery. Springfield. Missouri.

ae:'..!:'!'::'-;:�I=ftlte�. �!�SioJI' �p�t.
Leghorns, Anconas $7.711: RocksA ReSs. Or
plngtoll.l, Wyandottes, Mlnorcas SI>.40; Giants
Brahmae $9.45: Assorted $5.95. Pedigree slrea
and sexed chicks. Free catalog e"l.ralnlng 2-

����he��Pl��I!'r;:'i Clr:.s�g.tee. cllllchtman

SUI�r:S{�a\'3"l�p::�:.'iMel�p�er:..dW:lk�I�!�;
through drinking water. Sold by all druggists
and PQultry supply dealer! or sent direct post

f.ald. Monel, back If not more than satisfied.

c��'i>,.5.?i: �xO�·c.SW'.!'terroo�Oio::.lker Remedy

8Ur:;����BI��t�;�d��\fJ';: lI����"J.p����
livery. Leghorns $8.40. Rocks: Wyandottes: Reds
$8 ..40. Heavy AlI80rted $6.90. Assorted $5.40.
Postpaid. Early order dlscounl8. Sexed chicks.
Free catalog. ABC Hatchery, Garden Cit)',
MISSOUri.

QllaUty Baby, Chlekl, bloodtelted and ·culled for

cl:.l'.':;vy r::� f1��.hY,!!;1 AU..rwf.U't� R�.i'!s .1::d
Blue. indaluslans. Eck Hatchery, lfoundrldge,
Kan.

CJltlclll: HeaY)' Breeds Legh�rnS Mlnorcas,
Legrocks. }.;egreds. AllBtra Whites. Blood

tested fiocks. Assorted not sexed, $5.95. Ivy
vine Hatchery. Eskridge, Kan. .

ANCONAS

Ancona ell!l, $4.00 p<!r 100. ·Baby Cltlcks, ,$8.00.
Jenkin. Hatchery. Jewell, Kansas.

AUSTBA-wmTES

KJ
FI

�

Dllrk
$1.0

'18-$1
Sadie
=

Price. ,h. chea"..' in hi.tory compared
",ith •••• and oth.r commoJiti... Thi. i.
our/in.at .".cial ••l.ct.dandAAA Grad•.
W. ha". load. hatcltl....
Order from this ad with certllled check

It simplifies bookkeepmc and make. YI;U;
chleks cheaper.
Black Australorps, WItIt" Wyandntte.

White and Barred Rocks, Extra Heavy chi�
and Extra Pine BIIod" Ismnd Red., lIu"
Orplnetonl, Bull Rocks, Sliver La.,.,d Wyano
dotteR, White, Bull and Black Mlnnrca,
ADconas, Brown Leghorns, Blue Andulu:
slans, Ble Enellsh White Leghorn8-IOO.
$6.911; 800-$26.70; WhIte OlaDt_l00.$9.�•.
SpecialHeavyA08Orted-loo·$6.24. Heav)"..\,.

;'OuW!��:�!:il?,r."L1::t�!!i'·0:��:I��
100-$16.48 and sn .48. Our Sellers aclllllily
t""t 99% and 100% ..,curacy.Write for CI"·,,.
lar In colors. Lell Uum 100 add Ie per Chll.

ATZ'S MAMMOTH HATCHERIES
Huntingburg, Dept. 9, Indiana

ForI'
l\orka,

GraJ
and \1

,. bull. I
,

Stull
Corr

111. 20
of Sal

Xllr�
ISWe4
H"d
Writ
The

rure.
tlon

, and PI
!lays,

��
83%

I., Bon,

One Wholesome Grade
"25 Varieties"

F.O.B. PrIce. Per 100 Uns'x'd. Pul'h. Ckl.
LeghornR. Anconas.••.•..•••$e.90 $11.60 $�.9!

�?ic"i:' �1:e ���t:·:, -3.r�: .. 7.ZIJ 8.65 1.16

Red's. L. BrahmlUJ ....... '7.911 9.6,j 8.11.1
Assorted Heavies .•..•..••• 11.90 1.611 8.H
Asst. H·v·s., Buff and Wh 6.110 8.00 1.Ii.
Surplus Chili: 4.95
For 211 Chlx add 20 per eatx, For 50 add ie

per chtx to 100.
We ship C. -0. D. plus postage-Order now.

LUCILLE CBIX. Boll e. New Cambria, �I..

Rupf's Dependable Turkey
PoUlts are Commercial Blrd8-

�o�A{ �:t��;ry s!."�"::.�. �;
Circular.
Rupt'. Turlcer F-. Ottaw., IC_

. �

: AUull,
Clov

Tlmolt

11.75;6.25 t
6.00;
price I

I 8t:tnda
, Bas Cil

ifu;.I
Soyb

corn $�
W,'lte
,Omcr'

�
yield

, ),t'nch
guaran

,�
Expr

�,��y
iia;:;-
Used

inform,
:�
vwestl. J. 1

�
tion

'�
ian!Ul!
Free

,ford. �
�

WHITE LEGHORNS

Leghorns ROP Sired
18 years .peelal breeding on our own larlll.

Ble, hUlky chlolE_Pullorum controlled. !aUto
taction guaranteed. Book now to Insure dellvel'l,
Upham LeChoni Farm, "unction CJIt)', KID.

Super-Qnallty "AAA" Big English type WJ�Leghorns. Missouri State Approved. I.
live, prompt delivery. $8.40. Pullets ,14.90. Ftaopain. Early order discount.. Free catalog.
Hatchery. Garden City. M188ourl. _

Tom Barron strain White Leghorn.. IOP�Comb......blg bodle-,,� great producer!, ���.17.211. rwlet. $12.DU. Cockerels S3.00. BOIteste'!._culled. Catalog free. Allen Hatcbery.
100. windsor. Mo. ._
The HlebMt Quality AAA, Big English t)'�
250-320·egg bred $17.40 per 100 and lWOO· pg�100 mixed cItICk8 for 11.110 with eacb

cbaaed.·P. F•. Clardy, lU3, Ethel, :M15S0U�
TrIple Guaranteed Larce White Leghorn•. �
son's 300·Egg foundation stock. ApP�[!I'AAA pullets $13.95: cockerels $2.95. 0 y'

Ortner Farms, Clinton, Mo. _.

mallnllWhite Lelthorn "hlcb from large type on.bl<
pr�gil�.2 :M:g�elre�t�a1.:nr:'.:i�s��f ll'IOIJo
ery. Moundridge, Kan.

. NEW HAMPSHIBES
Famous Purebred, bloOdtested. R. O. Pi<' ��
U. S. Approved New Harnl'.Shlrets.• eearlY.

'1ulck lUI ....gborns, grow fas. rna ur fr'"
Winter layers are prolit makers. CIMrcular . �
New Hampablre RiLne�, Carthage, o.,_.

�.
R;;i;;�e It..la White Rocks. extra 1:''1
chlcRs $7.25. CUllets· $9.00. cocke{8b" �104'

('at&,.� free. AI e11 Ha�chery. Box • �
8Or. O. �

SINGLE COMBBE�
- t�
8. CJ. :ited ChiclEs trom early teatberli!fc'e8 rt-\.
nest matlnr.' Bloodtested. prepalg.l; :r.!oun'"

;rJ'::'I'ki� Ii gb quli.llty. Eck Hatc e •

�



19Z9 Baldwin Combine. I-H-C 1938 Milker. double unit. T-20 I-H-C 1938 Trac-Tractor. W-30

4���t��:,c��rFo'::'�����';n� �� �'::'r10��Wa��

I OJ�v:rn?b':!�. ]I��tt,;'� �t���s:j.e:g� 'i���tlO�tSEED trucks. Cut less than 500 acres. Price $ll1l0.:
-

Price. quoted In tbeoe adll are ...wned to be _A_I_lc_e_H_a_D_,_m_o_n_d_,_B=""s_e_h,.o_r_,_K_a_n._P_h..,0"n_e.,.3_3_.__F. O. B. unleo. otberwiee atated. New � Row Tool Bar Lister with planters for
McCormick-Deering M or H tractor about

·

Alm��"e'r (fi�ciL i�1i�; ���';'tmCr;.J';��II�t� fl,.ogsad.:sw...��er�\.��U��vll1e. Kan ....... Box 75.

· TI:�g\ht:r.;�g; so�xe�e� fC�?;o"f ffy�JJm���1 ·O�a�::fe�.-ftG!;tlc��aW:��: �ri�rak��;fro�6.2510 $7.00. all per bushe . Korean Lespedeza AlUs-Chalmers Tractor. Schiesser Implement6.00; sudan Gra... $3.211, per 100 Ibs. Complete co., Eskridge, Kan.,G;�C;di�':}'s�J�"o'fn�gy.s��::t�nS{.��J: 'For Sale-Rumely separator 28x44, all steel,
· eas Cily,Mo.'

ball bearing. lit good condition. James W.W d C e3211 M b $S 75 IlU I Shane. Junction City, Kan.
· l�l·b.a':,?"'"J3.\II'" stinda�8gE'!,,':,�s een Broo'::-rgr 19U Allis-Chalmers All-crop No. 60. with ex.<om $l.OO, erman MlUet $2.211. All �r bushel. tenston, cut 2110 acres. Shredded. W. V. Stutz,

, ��;�� *��!.'1"::p.:'r� ���rs. cane. m 10. sudan. Utica. Kan.

So)"bellJls-Mt. Carmel and McCoupln, high In Power Hay Pre, •• 1938 model. 14x16 McCormick·
J.d��gu ":;� °.vlr�Y�f:n�a Al��a;��lnae���iIl� ze�3::·I¥tan.l·ubber mOlmted. Whitmer &: Son,
a:uamnteed. Turner Seed 1: Supply, Arthur. Ill. .

12-g�Od.Ra�aJy-�'O°go��hn'bn°g�re'i',bll:,:.r':"s��ffe"'.r",ated BUlralo Gra.. Seed, treated by Hays K -,
Experiment Station method, extra high an. .

t��y and germination. H. M. Jacobsen, .WlllIs. ·Ollver IZ-ft. CUlnblne, 1937 Model A. In goodshape. $1611. Forced to sell. P. C. Pope. Paola,
liar dExp�rl:rert Station methodl trwa\lnert• .::;. Sule-N'ew Deere Hay Loader. New andInfo'lema�?on.uB�� §li7�·'k':..�:' f*-��.a e. r e or

usad single row listers. Thos. Lee. Perry. Kan.'CtrUfied Early Swnac; uncertified Pink Kafir. M 2 Th h'v.WJ."lit:;rrc;�,�b�;H�. �r;:::�natlon. Right price. \��e'M':��I;:':5l06n -Wo�fj���e£'�\���n, il:n�
·Ollver ComblneH-New and used late models.Prllie of Saline Seed Com. Purity 99%

b
Germlna- Jevons Implcment Co., Clay Center. Kan.OI:��� fIi,er'�O��%Karr.�ce $2 per bus el. O. J.

I'ur Sale-Twelve-foot M-M Combine. 1938ian,•• Alfalfa Seed. $12.00 bushel delivered. model. E. P. Hale, So. Coffeyville. Okla.

fo��'k��XIOUB weeds. Stafford Hardware. Staf- C0-1l1�1����,:&���n!.n�lg��pJfi��lnI'fan�erms.
lZ���d����e��!1g1I��:.� �����ek!h�s good

16-1.��':au.::)e�d�..!r���ek::� condition. H. G.

For Sale--1938 Massey·Harrls Combine. Irwin
Bolze, Walnut. Kan.

DUOKS AND GEESE
•

�J )umbo White Embden. 50c",::�II'14 lb. PekIn., Rouen, $2.00-12. Ducklings
1���l(io. Joe Kantack. Greenleaf. Kansas.

� 'l'ouluu8e. 5 eggs $1.00; Hybrid 7-$1.00.21 pekin 14 lb. strl'.ln. 12-$1.00. Mallards. IZ-
bOc. sadie Mella. Bucklin, Kansas.

-Iuth White Pekin Duckling.. WeeklyI MWi���hCS. Priced reasonable. MUler Hatchery,
R�ll. Nappanee, Ind.

EGGS

� k Comloh, "'.110--100. Wblte Cornish. 15-
,�rl 00 50 eggs $3.00. Dark Cornish Bantam.

'18-\a.bO. White African guinea, 20--$1.00.
Sadie Mella. Bucklin. Kansas.

KANSAS OERTIFIED SEED
-

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
t'leldB!"���PI':.1 �!?r.��'L!r'ted

Vllrage Sorghums: AtiaSI Kanus Orange.
Korkan Early Sumac. Leot Red.
Ural": Sorghums: Colby. FInney. Wheatland

'and Wcstland milo, Blackhull.. Western Black
bull Pln� Club, and Red kanr. Early Kalo.

,

��lt���IH�8d: U. s.Bf3.".��a:gf K. I. H. 38,
m 200. Op"n Pollinated; Mldlandjj Reid. PrIde

, Of'Saline. Hays Golden. Colby Ye ow Cap.

�rr;'��:K�'i.';,g�:inmon. Ladak.
��rb��':,��rk-:'��' tN:a?�d.
Wrlle for lIat of growers.
The KalUlllslI�r.a�':.:oIt= Auoelatloa

rul�n.e�ft���, o����� ��.anJ8.JlermJ,!�.;
, and Pink Kafir. FOrt Hays Experiment Irtatlon.
lIa),8, Kansas.

CrrUfted Atlas _d. 89%JermlnatiOn $11.00 cwt .•
: ,���, ��r�:����.��: cwt. A. N. Claassen

..."..... CerWled HlIbrid Seed ComBeU. S. 311.
o.l�w;'0'ka��'OO. amid Staadt ed Farm.

·

All"H Sorgo, 71% �germlnatlo�. Sf,50 cwt. 76%
· germlnaUon, $5.00 cwt. R. n. Penner. White
water, Kan.

liall8so Certlfted Norkan oeed, germination 76%.
$4.00 cwt. Wm. C. Robinson, Downs. Kansas.

• 'C.rllfted Atlas Sorgo, test 72%. Price 54.00 per·

cwt, C. C. Cunningham. EI Dorado, Kan.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

,I,�OO,OOO Vegetable Plants for shipment every
Var��I1:��"i-o��. u¥�:n,f;;'�y P:��er�7 c���lne���n. Celery. Beet, Lettuce, Asparagus. ca3l1-
"

.r, CoUard, Eggplant. Mixed anyway'1"3�·d. MossedLY'rapped, labeled. 300-50cl 800-"hi ; 1,000-$1..... ' 3.000-$3.211; 5,OOO-SII.Ou. We• GuaP anYWhere. Every plant state Inspected.'. ranteed to�ease or money returned. Rush'm\':, °f�irs to e Quality Plant. Farms, Galnes-

:V�etable Plant.-Large. stalk�. well rooted,
In

and selected. roots mossed. Tomato-Earll-
2ot'7iohnoo.Baer. Marglobe. Bonny � Best. Stone.
bai.....c;113 $1.00; 500-$1.211; 1000-$2.00. Cab·
11.00' a varieties.' 200-6Oc .... _

300-711c; Il00·
Qpanl;,h 19000.0-$1.711. Onion � .Dermu<!a.... 'Sweet
llWe.1 '

..� 6Ocl_1I00-811c� 1000-$1.110. .t"epJler-
1000 � ....t, luu-4Oc; ,,00-$1.00·l liOO-U.2II;leed,'l �5. All postpaid. SaUsfac Ion gllaran·

s--=
u ver Plant Fal'l!l8. Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

��t PolAto Plant_Northern �rown. Prices
1fl1lepaReld. Yellow Jersey. Red Jersey. Nancy
foliil d BermUda, Yellow Bermuda. Call.COlde� yOlden, Southern Queen. Yellow Yam.
$I 00' 50eorsey and Vlneless Yam: 100-IIOc; SOO
llI'ntO -$1.110; 1000-$2.50; 11000-110.00. Sblp.
'I'l'Uck 1-ally• Roots well_packed. Rollle Clemence
's;--:-: arm. Abilene. Kan. Phone 37-F-OS.

.' �No Money. Pay Postman. Certlfi�d Frost.
I'olalot CEabbage. Onion. Tomato. Pepper. SweetIIlXed' ggplant. Any variety. Moss packed.
l!lOO'$1agowanted. 300-711c...i 500-$1.00; 700-$1.211;'I'olllalo' � 11000'$6.211. 'l'ransplanted cabbage.$3.00 DIXI epPer. Eggplant.. 100-$1.00; 500-

<� e Plant Farm. Troup. Texas.
: t POlAlto Ptaats. Certify eacb shipment conn y plants grown from_ government

�o;.� Nancy Hall. Porto Rican. Jel'lley.
25' Prepald 600-$1.00; 1.000-$l.tll;

,

d F 10�()......$10.00 collect. Uncle Sam
,

'l'hom or .......edom. Thomas Sweet Potato
� as. Oklal1oma.

�ageAs.ortment--200 certified frostproof Cab�1m1a.nt20� 0Bnlon. 200 Tomato. 50 Peppel'. 110
1,J�lo all tl 21'OCCOII, Brussels Sprouts, Sweet
"""'$i 50' " • II. Mixed as wanted. 5Ou-$1.00·IbipIn.nt' 11000-$6.211. Mosspacked. ProinPt� Pl��e.tllfaction guaranteed. Jackson
Cott� 0.. Jacksonvfile,. Texas.
�Icoedl't°tato Ptaat_Nan!lY Hall Porto
I' '90';. 1%oQVelvet. Tomato Plants. lIOO-6!iC;�ald: -'\ 0-$1.50; 3000-${.211,· 5000-$6.50.
c.rt� . BOwden. RusIICliv lie, Ark.

JIIO�:e.Nan.y Hall, Porto Rico sweet potato.Th50; 25dijDd cabbage plailts-ll00-811c; 1.000-�. Fl. a.:�I·50. Prepald. Assorted If wanted.
Ie ..� • Rua.ellville, Ark.

�er. 'l:::�:nta U.50. ·postpald. bl,,"m all sum·nt Co Kage, Pepper. 'Celery plants. Mich.'. alamazoo, Mlch.

FLOWERS

Ge;:m"��: $l�o�':elo��k p�:t�E�";'J.s We'\\:
rooted cuttings, no soU on roots, 20 tor $1.00-
Coleus. 20 potted plants for $1.00-brlght col
ors. Wilson Bros., Box 124H. Roachdale, In
diana.

1�lal�:e t��Ge�:�ts�egh;.r�'!'i.�be:::\,!���nfw!1��
varleUes. including Lavender Lady. one dollar.
Plants labeled and postpaid. Flower Stories.
Free. A. B. Katka.mler-, Macedon. N. Y.

La:1tYoJ,rlET�1�n��fnd��.ry��::��:m���-;w���:25 plants {i.311. Sliver Floral Garden. Cuthbert.
Georgia.
Dahlla�12 exhibition

I
labeled. different, $1.00.

Ca.talog. Mrs. Cort S Ray, Greensburg. In-
diana.

.

MACHINERY

Combines: 8-ft. and 12-ft. International; 6-ft.

6_&�1�n�;�atl��';s)!\��n�oro'r'7e[2_�t���h�rf�
��':.���II�b�I';,';lni�re�_I;;hftAIlf!°_ltdhatg;-::;.
Rumely separator. Two 28-lnch International
separators. All In good condition. A. A. Brechet
een & 800s, Garnett, Kan.
1<'or SaI-<)ne Minneapolis-Moline 8 ft. com-
bine, late 1940 model with enfne. One 10 ft.

�:��a��':'.�I'beriel��lrri°fo���°:.'eegul:::.t It:!f'w��e1
1936 tractor. excellent ccndtuon, McNabb Imp.
Co., Pleasanton, Kansas.

Tractor Saw Bill'. for wood. log•• lumber: eom-
to�mec cI�::J::.e� \'u'ir3<IJes im�astf':rdf��rfr:: u"i.��
rasp.; � belt drives; bafl-bearlng sickle drivei'll;
lIoating windrow pickup. RlchardllOn. Cawker.Kana.

.

1<'-.:;':c?�e��.neHac���PH,:�r�r!':�eullt C':,�b�:S�
Plows. Disc Tillers. Thre9her •• etc.�at do youneed? Perhaps we have It. Write for free bargalnU8t. Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.
Model G 1938 John Deere Tractor on rubber.

$1¥tet:�dl�2�.clr."l.e����d ';'��:if��, s��';,"dcondition, 5110. Dixon Hardware &: ImplementCo., Junction City. Knn.

Wood Bro•• Combine 12-ft. good condition. John
Egger, E1I.Is. Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS
!lave OD Repaln-Rebullt roller drive chains for

�ll�'t:'al:i'.e��t:'&��'rPt:m��liMJt9�e��!'.t��
Iltted wltb new pistons. pins and rings $2t.50.Tractor Salvage Company. Salina. Kansas.

�IACHINERY WANTED

Wanted-No. 14 Massey-Harris Combine. 16-
foot cut. C. M. Patmon. Hoxie. Kan.

PHOTO FINISHING

...118 Developed-Two beautiful dOUble weightprofessional enlar�ments. 8 Never Fade

��s::,gtv\';:,nts. 2 • Century Photo Service.

Boll. Developed-Two Prints each and two free

lof':,I:���!ni��ur'�m�" A\"J:i7.::t'bn1�n":.W�:Mo; '.' ,

TOBAOCO
--�����--�

K���c���Jl;:t Be����;h�r:WcF. O�II�. �:!:
Guaranteed to please or money retunde:f. Doran
Farms, Murray. Ky.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

PateDt., Booklet _d Advlee Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 7240 8tb St.. Waeh.

Ington. D. C.

FARM TELEPHONES

�uifrle��;:'';,'l:'�n�:vea�g tore�r8.G":�J:�
makes. Free BUlletin. Farm Telephone Co.•
Dept. KF. Rogers Park Station. Chicago. Ill.

FERRETS

Rid your ptnce of rats; Ferrets $3.00 each,
$5.00 pair. bred females $5.00. E. L. Hart

man, New London, O.

DOGS

E'W:���e�"reJ'rhe:[f:yei��.PI�\'iIP�flYgg :���t
10c for pictures and description. H. � Chest
nut, Chanute, Kan.

�fo�'c���:a�t��s�e�r��'it�e;�r If:���i�: �t!�%��:
Kan.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES

LIVESTOOK FEED AND REMEDIES

Abortion vaccine; calfhood vaccination. Gov-
ernment licensed strain 19. Free literature.

Kansas City Vaccine Company. Department P.
Stockyards. Kansas City. Mo, Dr. Oesternaua,
owner.

HORSE TRAINING

FEATHERS

HI��:�.pn':ro "'�I:!,:Oli:a':.'!�htr'iof�re' ��e
$.80; Colored buck, $.72. Body feathers must
contaIn original down. We also buy G009C Quills.
No' used feathers wanted. Checks mailed same
day. No deductions for commission or handling.
��lth�� c"o%a�:"n:�lm¥e��sL:��eB::�';t. �h��!:�
HJ:::'�'k:i::t"t�a:�ceJ�rp��pft��sew���kc�rc�h�Feather Co.• 34111 -&. Cermak Road. Chicago. �I.

W�!:I�r':'�70P.�c"t�'F��;-ri�lgior��PMft��:I�:S. D.

TREE KILLER

EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOLS

Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write, Reisch
Auction School. Austin. Minn.

PERSONALS

WANTED' TO BUY

Horse lIalr Wanted 1I0c to 20c per pound for
h"rse tall hair, combing.. mane hair. Ship

g���irl'�.s\vr�:�p��hn�':tt�fa."fjh�itl,sri:!..W:g
promptly. Reference furnished.

LAND-MISOELLANEOUS

WantTo BuyAFarm?
Reasonable Down Payment

Lowest Interest Rates
.

10-20 Years to Pay
Farms for Sale in Nearly
Every County in Kansas

'.

Have a farm of your ow�
Security for the future

For Infonnatlon on loans or fanns In
Kans., Okla., Colo., or N. Mex.. see the
local National Fann Loan AssocLatlon, or
write direct giving location preferred.

Federal Land Bank
Wichita, Kansas

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

'''anted' to hear from owner of farm or unlm.
proved land for sale. Wm. Haaley. Baldwin.Wis.

" I:
1�" C�

, ,�'l LAND-KANSAS

+�I

n Your Own
Kansas Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME
Up 45 Per Cent in 1941

Select from 1.700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs,
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those in
terested.
A small down payment. low in

terest. and reasonable yearly in
stallments on principal make these
attractive properties ideal buys. A
card or letter will br-ing you our
complete list of available land.
Please advise section of Kansas in
which you are Interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans in the eastern two-thirds ot
Kansas for more than 70 years.

Listeu to Cedric Fo.ter at 1 p. m...Mon.h.�,

thro''jh FrldaYJie over KTSW, ""mIN"la;
KVG , G�:h, tl'liO It.y:!c��::YCle8; or
lI'or lIlformatloD on farms or 10IUl.I. wrtte:

(When writing from Rural Route state mile ..
you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia, Kansas

BUY A FARM NOW
B.fore land Prices Increase like
Other Farm Products Havel

co�kln"a��.a I:;:'���,8�n Ai�� r;.';,,����
road. "'Ubln 4 miles of Centralia, Goog house.
�e'fKreo: ���I���I.n':·l..r.�OI J:it"Jr:C:;:�sy���:
good ponS and well. In gooef neighborhood. If
you are lookln� for a permanent home. buy this

onrilo$IA��swb!n���H���";.�d�� rog�:�lor6
miles from Salina, Kansas. 135 Acres plowland,
211 Acres buffalo grass pasture. II-room dwell-

�gim���' ���!�rYsJ'.:'��e :rdb�}I��� �.ulltin&&i
down will handle. bafance on long '{erm loan
at reasonable Interest rate.
We have a number of other Eastern Kansas

farms for sale. For further detail see or wrlte
Tbe Union Central Life In8urance Company

Earl C. Smith, State IIIgr.
HZ C. B. '" L. Bldg. Topeka, KansB8

WELL·IMPROVED STOCK
and GRAIN FARM

K��as?,I��e-b�:r' �����Kd. "i,':..1:���n bf,:'e���
pasture. Extensive Frnprovements In good condi
tion. CathOlic school and church In Greeley.

m�o I�Vlrl ����le�P¥�de/$IT.50�4�·g�r��s�cre.
G. E. IllAHONEY. ZM S. OAK, lOLA, KAN.

163 ACRES
30 miles from Topekll. 4 mlle9 from a goodlown on all-weather road. Complete set of Im

provements. repaired and painted. 63 acres In

rnas�'!.';�lv!rl�n�cr�el�oo�a�:�:�. Pf����lvfo lar��
sponslble party for Immediate sale.

H. A. LONGTIN, EIIIPORlA, KAN.

394·ACRE STOCK FARM
SW of Fort Scott 12 mllcs. on K39. 8-room

��ri'JlI,:-�pJr. b�'1:���gceot��r J:i!��nIHj4 "!�,.!,�
cultivation. 60 meadow. 140 I'asture, 'h mile to
shipping point and schools. Ideal stock tarm.
Buy now with· $2.800 down. then annual pay
ments like rent. An excellent buy.
FJlED TRUE, :ro'h S. JIIaln, Fr. SCOTT, KAN.

HALF SECTION
In N. E. Labette County. well Improved' on

good graveled road. 9 miles from Parsons. Kan
sas. 160 acres plow. 70 acres In bottom, bal
ance uPland6 160 acres pasture. Immediate pos-

1>e::��nJlllk� ie��? G:'e� �:d��ev1:\dll years.

TIlE LAND MAN
M. I. Thome Box I16Z Paraone, Kan.

SQuare IIeCltlon, three-fourths tillable, 160 acres
"broke deep. black SOil. fenced and cross-

{:!\Y:�w�it;;'Wama::t"f:�� W��st;:'.�. a�;:'�
��heJ.�!a��dAd!'J.";.��: G-:i:J��t CI���'¥tan:-�
A PIne D� Farm-On highway, near Em-

anpo��e. bI/.h�.�����'J���';:,slt':,,';,t�:: .$40
For Sale-All kinds of Real Estate In one of
Kans8.ll' best counties. B. W. Stewart, Abi

lene, KanE•.

LAND-MINNESOTA

For Central lIlInnesota Farm., see Eo A.
Schmldtt, Paynesville. Minnesota.

LAND-ARKANSAS
Northwest Arkan.as well-Improved stock-trult
farm. 250-A, for sale-trade. Box 82. Vienna.

Mo.

June 6
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday, May 30
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FREE BULL Holstetn, Guern-
BCY. Shorthorn or
Jcrsey with order

of five $13 heifers. Sent subject to approval.
Also carrots of older heifers.

Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co .• Dallas. Te",..

Milking Shorthorn
Dispersal Sale

On farm. .1- tuUos north or I.,yons, Kan8BH
Highway H

Wednesday, May 27, at 1:30 p.m.
1,5 Head .Rcgistcred Milldng-Brcd

Shorthorns
12 F.-mah'R, including cows In milk and

bred back to the hcrri bull. 1 young bull
(nlco red) and the cxccllont herd sire.

IUUl,lIyn Roa.n (;hh'f, son of Lou's Protector.
(9 R. M.'s In pOflll;l·CC.) Somc chotec youna1��\�"o"s4 t�?W6tf�Hi!h i';!i�a?�OO�n�f .;r���h���d
sires. Healt.h cei-ttncatca furnished.

"·ur ('utn1ng :\ddrr"'''
l\'IRS. CRAS. PLANK, Lyons, Kan.
l'fote: ThlR sale Is made necessarv by the

recent dea.th uf Mr. Plank.

1I0LSTEIN CATTLE

Sir Billy Ormsby De Kol

nr�oll�
and gruudsuns, curses to 16 montha

old. out or D.IDA dams wtth records un
tn 100 Ibs. (Rt. Other" by Pabst Belmont
Sensutfon (II proven sire).
Phillips Bro... R. 4, Manhlttln, Kin.

DRESSJ..ER'S REC,ORD HOLSTEINS ,

Cows in herd are daughters and lP'anddllulhten of
the atat.e's hlRhe�t butter rat record cow. Carme'" Pearl"
veeman, 1,018 Ibs. fat. 'Bulh for ••1,.-

H. A. Dressler, Lebo, KaD,

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Cedar Drive Guernsey Farm
(IN SERVICE)

Fo��·m:sltbl(r�5e�t�b��zy�;,. s��t)�f o�eos�ra{l;:
highest indexes of the breed, Assisted by Rex's
Pal, SOIl of Rex's Laddie. Our herd average for
� vea rs over- 456 lbs. fat. 30 choice springer
grade hcifers for sale. Also 3-year-old son of
Rex's Laddie.

J. J_. St�LSON, R. 7, WICHITA. KAN.

Milking Shorthorns
For Sale

12 COWS, bred to JIIlI" Neraleam
Frosty I1loming (32 nNIl'CHt dams av
erage 11,0'].1 11m. mil"). AIRo choice
heifers and young bulls, out of high
producing dams. Tb. and Banga federal
accredited. Farm on Jlighway 50, 2'1,
miles west of town. Inspection invited,
GEO. F. HABIGER, J..YONS, KAN.

4 Guernsey He�fer Calves SUO
Four '1-8 weeks old. well !!Itarted. unre,iatered GuarDle,
helfer calves $UO. All expreu charges paid b7 us. Allo
reatetered bull catvee, Lookout FirM, Lltl alnt.a. WII.

AYRSIIIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PF�RFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEST

OF GRAZERS. Write for literature or names of

���e�l� with Ahi�'?'Hrn'�UJi���E'\jE�I,II�����
2110 Center Street. Brandon, Vennont.

Dosser'sMilking Shorthorns
00 nrlld In herd (Intensified Gcneral Clay

breedtng}, Butta tor sale trom baby calve"

t.�a,�t yearlings. One choicc 2-ycar-oldci�Ull :n��;hoi° ,�;i��a��;a�:;�J,P�I�cdta�ra
600·lb.-fat cow. i\ Iso females.

J. n. nOSSt::R
Jt'Cn.ore (ltndgenlun <':ounty), KanNa8

ANGUS CATTLE

BULLS FOR SALE
Also choice helfero, bred and open. From a

her'k.w�.�s��«�'i'&, t�u&�f.'a�:'�8U
Malone's Milking Shorthorns

Three bulla. 5 to 11 months old. two steed by ROle,"lIry
Slwremfl (out of Irnoorted cows with It. M. ancestors},
two reds lind one roan.. \lso two Rood young cows.

JUI lIlALON};, I.YONS, IL'NS,\S
2 milo. we.t of Lyon., on 50 North

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Riffel's Polled Hereford Bulls
G<lod ones. 8 to 18 months old. Best of breed

ing. Also tried herd bulls. Tb. and Bang's tested.
�IASUJ';J. nnd IIJ\RRY Rlf'ltEI•• Hope. Kan.Oak"iew Milking Shorthorns

Two bred heifers for sa Ie out of R('cord of

�f:;���c���a:'�:� 1�B�h�uI7���� 8��;n*�o� ��).ll
iIOuth and 1 east of Inman.
I'. II. KIIIG.;n &: SONS. IN�lAN, KAN:S,\S

DRAFT HORSES-JENNETS

Belgian and Percheran Stallians - Jennet
Grade Chestnut sorrel. whiteface Belgilln

Stallion. Gray Percheron stallion. Both stallions

harne\fa�:eO�{l1. 3�il��4�!�6t��t�);,e�n�sasPOLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

IIAMPSHIRE HOGS-

Bird Ofters Polled Shorthorns
\-l'ltrlin� hllilli Hilt! lIt'l'ti and Olleu heifers, Clmlr-e In

dh itJuals :IIIlJ in ":00«1 hrt·t'dll1� (·IIIIIIIt.lun. ftugl�lerctl.
IIARRY BWn. _"Ihert (Bartun Co.). Man.

Quality HamDshire Boars
Weanling boar pigs. 'rwo to 3 months old.

Vaccinated and registered. Sired by McClure's
Roller (junior champion boar Nebrasl(a atate
Fair). one of the_ lowest4down, thickest boars
of the breed. C. E. lIlcCLURE, Republic, K,m.

Bulls..·Cows··Heifers
Present herd bull by Lutt's Real Prince n.

18th. Former herd bulls by Prince Domino
.�!lth. Baron Domino 4th. and Advance
MIschief.

MORRIS ROBERTS
Box M Hoisington, Kan.

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Hampshire OIL�IO�OARS

O'BR1'AN R."NCH. HIATTVII.J,E. KANSAS
(r ann 311 IIll1es Southea.t of lola)

YEARLING HEREFORD BULLS POLAND CHINA HOGS
Two good yea.rllng registered Hereford Bulls,

Domino aJld Spartan breeding.
FLOYD 1._4.WRENCE. IllERIDEN, K.4.N. Poland China Pigs

Offering choice of our spring pigs, either sex.
Medium type, prolific stralns,_ best of breeding.
Also yearling boar by MarKet Star, dam by
llli"chief Mixer.

DWIGHT B. ROBB. SYLVIA, KAN.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Excellent group of heifers, 9 to 24 months old.

Strong Hazlett breeding. Rang. raIsed and de
veloped. Bred or open.

letf':1i:'ele��'\�:I�� ia�'�S?"'%IJ!\d�n.1a��!;

Hereford Bull for Sale
R�istered Hereford buill year old last month.

Wei s 900 Ibs. Good qua Ity. Price $125.00.
Pill _II' IlIALONE. CH.4.SF; (Rice Co.l, KAN.

Better.Feedin9 Polands
Shorter legs, wider, deeper bodies. October

b��r;;.a�,'\':�!i'J�i E''§'ON, CALDWELL. KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOARS
Fall rarrow, welghLng over 200 lbs. Sired by Conquest

and Big Diamonu. One yearling tried boar. good medium
h'IIC. son of Anthony. Priced to sell Quick. Immuned.
El!'I and EYorett FI ..er, NorwIch (Kingma. Co,). ,Kan.

For Sale-HEREFORD BULL
Heglst.ered. name Franklln D. (a Double Domino).

Oood Individual. :=1 :reors old. Priced right. Ross Hansen.
1M arion. Kan. Farm G miles south, a miles wost ot Marlon.

Fifth Annual Reno County Ram Sale
Fairgrounds

Hutchinson. Kan •• Thursday. May 28
40 HEAD-Select Shropshires-Hamp8hires-Southdowns

SHROPSJIIRE. CONSIGNORS HAltlPSHIRE CONSIGNORS
H. H. Schrag. I'retty Prairie Roy Gilmore, Hutchinson
Jr.'R:- He.H, Pretty Prairie Phil Clark, Hutchinson
KrehbIel Bros., Pretty I'ralrle R. Van Tuyle, Bur...
H. E. Schmidt, Freeport SOUTHDOWN CONSIGNORS
IIIra. W. A. Young. Clearwater Fred Paulsen. Zenith
Mrs. III. G. Powell, Anthony Jack Rexroad, Partridge
Moyer Br08., Deer Creek, Okla. Roy Gilmore, Hutchinson
The show will be at 10 :30 In forenoon and sale starts at 1:30 in afternoon. No ramsnot consigned will be sold.
For catalog addre"H Emil Krehbiel or Herman Schraf' Pretty Prairie, KaD.

Bid. may be sent to Don W. Engle, County Agen , Hutchinson, Kan.
Auctioneers: C. I.. Davenport, Harold TODD FieldlllAD: Je8lJe B. Johnson

THE FIELD

J.eue R. Johnson
.

:-Topeka, KanllU

Horns. ,Cost Money
Horns are the c�ttle's most costly

decoration, according to the National
Live Stock Loss Prevention Board.
Pointing out that one way to increase
the nation's meat supply is to elimi
nate the bruise losses found in 20 per
cent of all cattle and hogs slaughtered,
special emphasis is placed on proper
dehorning of cattle.
Horns or tipped horns are one of the

principal causes of bruising and crip
pling of slaughter cattle, and a mini
mum deduction of 25 cents a hundred
pounds on the average carload of
horned cattle amounts to between $50
and $60. Because buyers cannot de
termine before slaughter just how
great may be the damage on a load of
horned cattle, they try to buy them
enough cheaper to cover the average
horn-bruise loss.
Feeder buyers also discount horned

cattle. They offer the following ob
jections.

1. Fewer horned cattle can be shipped
safely in a car.
2. They fight more and are more restless.
3. Because of horn injuries received both

in transit and in feedlots, they do not feed
out as well.
4. They require twice as much feed-bunk

space as dehorned or hornless cattle.
6. They lack uniform, well-shaped heads

whIch are attractive to buyers.
6. They cannot be handled with as much

eaee and safety as can dehorned cattle.

P. O. HElBERT. Holstein breeder of Hills·
boro, write. that the little card recently ear
rled In Kansas Farmer, with the help of tho
Co-operative Creamery, sold all of his young
bulls. Mr. Helbert has a high-producing herd.
the kInd that is always In demand.

G, I. GODWIN. of Council Grove. Hereford
breeder and Kansas Fanner advertiser, writes
as follows: ..Enclosed find check for advertising
run in Kansas Farmer. It was fine. In one week
I received Inquiry from many parts of the
country. I have most of my surplus cattle sold."

111. D. AYERS, breeder of registered Red
Polled cattle, lives 15 mUes east of the Wichita
stockyards, Instead of that distance west as
stated In his advertising In a recent Issue of
Kansas Farmer, Mr. Ayers has a good herd.
His address Is Augusta, Kan.

We are authorized to claIm October 10 for
the IlAROJ_D E. J,UHRS' Berkshire sale· at
Rockport, Mo. This progressive Northwest
MlsBOUrl breeder has a herd of more than 150
resistered Berkshlres, and from these he will
select his sales offering.

FRANK HOFFIIIAN AND SON, HolsteIn
breeders of Pretty Prairie, have used 3 proved
sires In their herd. They were all of excellent
type and from heavy production ancestors. The
Hoffman herd on D. H. I. A. test has averaged
more than 400 pounds of fat yearly for the last
4 years.

FIJ;;SER BROTHERS, EVERETT AND
E.4.RL. Spotted Poland China specialists of
Norwich, remit for last quarter of their' yearly
advertising card, change copy and 'order their
advertising continued. Fieser Brothers breed
Spotted Polands of quality and find ready sale
for them among readers of Kansas Farmer.

O. E. III.CLURE, Hampshire Bwlne specialist
of RepubliC, comes back to our advertising
columns this week and writes that he already
has 225 spring pigs and more sows yet to far
row. Most of the pigs are by McClure's Roller,
described al> one of the lowest-down, thick-set
boars of the breed. The pIgs are vaccinated and
doing fine, Mr. McClure says.

Altho not in the best ·of health and no longer
a young man, G. III. SHEPHERD Is active In
breeding good Durocs and ursing more and
better hogs as a means of preserving our way
of life just as he did when World War No. 1
waa In progress. Mr. Shepherd has more than
100 good pigs. hundreds of acres of growing
wheat and other crops, and no day Is too long
or night too short for the eare of the business
he loves and the duty he accepts,

SECRETARY EDWIN HEDSTROIII an
nounces Tuesday, May 12, as the date for the
third annual NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
show and Judging contest. to be held at Glasco.
The judging contest begins at 10 a. m. Picnic
dinner at noon, with speaking and other enter
tainment after dinner, together with a discus
sion of plans pertaining to the association's an
nual fall sale. Arthur Johnson, of Delphos, Is
president of the aSSOCiation. Everyone Is Invited.

Thursday, May 28, will be sheep day on the
fairgrounds at Hutchinson. That Is the date of
the fifth annual ram sale to be held by the
RENO COUNTY SHEEP BREEDERS. For this
occasion rams have been selected from 12 lead
Ing 1Iocks In Reno, Kingman and Harper coun
ties, and others come from leading Oklahoma
1Iocl(s. The offering comprises top Shropshire,
Hampshire and Southdown rams. They are

good enough, the sale management says, to go
. anywhere. The men who consign these rams
are doing so with a .feeling that they will be
appreCiated and that 'by showing and selling

them In this sale much publicity will be giventheir breeding stock for tuture sales. bOUI
public and private. So they are putting In their
best. Among the consignors are two ladle:i_

. IIIRS. W. A. YOUNG, of Clearwater, and MillS"111. O. I'OWEI,L, of Anthony. For catalog orthis sale write Herman Schrag or Emil Kreh.
bell, of Pretty Prairie.

An average of $278.18 was paid for 55 head of
registered Guernseys In the fifth annual l\llS_
SOURI GUERNSEY BREEDJ<;RS' SALE, at
Columbia. on May 1: The females averaged $262
and the bulls $369, with a $1,200 top. This bull
was consigned by Meadow Lodge Farm, of Ok
lahoma City, Oklahoma, and was purchased byEverett Beaty, president of the Indhlna
Guernsey Breeders' Assoclatton, of HuntingtonInd. Kansas buyers were Dr. L. G. Jaeger'
Hillsboro, and Elmer C. Lohman, Concordia.

'

Organized 2 years ago the BARTON COUNTY
1I11L1UNG SHORTHOltN BREEDERS' ASSO_
CIATION now has 18 active breeders as memo
bers and several 4-H Clubs and Junior members.
The association members have more than 200
cattle with more registered bulls on the farms
of Barton county than can be found on the
farms In any other Kansa.s county. Shows, pic.
nics and various gatherings keep the Interest
high and the locality Is rapidly developing Into
a buyer's as well as a seller's paradise. The
only dlfllculty now Is to locate enough stock to
satisfy buyers. The various herds can be viSited
In a few hours. H. D. Sharp, the secretary, lives
near Great Bend and gets mail there.

BOYD NEWCOIII, veteran auctioneer of the
Southwest, says he has worked harder but Sold
livestock easier than since the last World War.
Mr. Newcom believes we face an extended pe
riod of good livestock prices but none of the
runaway prices that ruined the business follow.
Ing the other war. Boom prices, according to
Mr. Newcom, will be certain to prove disastrous.
He says that with the tendency toward tire and
gas conservation breeders wllJ do well to look
to the II' own state as the best place to find ap
preclative buyers. Fewer out-of-state buyers
show up at the best sales than formerly. Kan
sas, with Its abundant natural-grass pastures.
wheat for winter pasture and grains, makes the
best market state, This, together with the
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Livestock Advertising Rates

� Column Inch .•...••..•.. $2.110 per losue
coiumn Inch. . . . . . . . . . .• 3.110 per ISBue

er Column Inch. • • . . . . . . .• 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch 18 the smallest ad

accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the

first and third Saturdayo of each month.and we must have copy by FrIday of the
previous week,
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DURDO JERSEY HOGS

BuyGoodThick Missouri Durocs
OfTering hearY-boned. deep-bodied boara ready lor sers

tee, Also faU glltl. open or bred. of excellont. Quality.
\Veaned pigs. either sex, Favorably known bloodlines, com
mon senso nrtces. Farm Just over the Mo.-Kan. Une.14m!.
S.E. of Pleasanton, Kan. Leo Franklin, Rich Hill, Mo.
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Huston Offers Duroc Boars-Bred Gilts
50 good boara, aU etsee. Original borne of shorter

legged. heavy-boned. easy-feedIng type. New blood for
old customers. 250 in herd. Registered. Immuned.
Shipped on approval, Literature. 85 learl 8 breeder,

W. R, Huston. Amertcns, Kanoas

Duroe Gilts and Duroe Spring Pigs
Gilts bred for September farrow to Flashy Ace and High

S:N�..:y. sprlnMi�·'B���: �Mv��":' ��'S'AJ
,

DUROC JERSEY HOGS
30 Good, Medium-type, Fall Gilts: Bred Sows

and Gilts. 15 Splendid Boars. all �es. Championbjj�eg��iio�'WI�e§�'\\rJ:n�t�"Jlk L��.t�.
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O. I. C. HOGS

Registered O. I. C. Swine
Boars and gilts 110 pounds up. Long-bodied

type. G<lod Individuals. Write or visit.
cecilDodge &: Son, Penalosa (KlngmanCo.). Kan.

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
�������

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
I am olferlng 15 yearling rams $21> to $30 eawtchiJ 5yyearling rams $35 each. These are good gro
rams with nice t� and qUalitr Sired by YrP�'�l:rrC'.Jen�'; .!� �n��in�1 lIf:fi�,,!��e�n.a.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

. Should Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
LIvestock AdvertiSing Dept.,

Topeka. Kansas
Kansas Farmer Is published on the tr���a�le}f'lr� :!��'h"dr?e" :��s",.oPla�� of-
Hee not later than one week In advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain a llvestock :.1;:����181�� dTrv���c�t a���r�:f:us;'a�� we

do 'not carry livestock advertis�ng on our
Farmers' Market page.
H you have purebred IIveotook fO';. oa�e

;':.!trsl�� �e?U[f ·ro�I!�el°.;ra��rri':� p�b:
IIc sale write UB Immediately for our

SPECIAL PUBUC SALE SERVICE
KANSAS FARMER

Topeka, Kan.

Llve:t:c� RAlv"e':-';::::���:::�al

-



.11,��e R. Johnson,
Topeka, Kansas.

] Il'lll' Friend:
Please discontinue boar advertisement

in Kansn. Farmer and Missouri Buraltst,
u nrl send statement of what lowe. Had
:L wonderful demand for Golden �"ancy
I",,, rs. They are all sold; 55 of them went
tn 13 states not counting -Kanaas. We
","'e 200 fall pigs and will hold a fall
"d,' October 3. Please hold this date
1'(11' me If you can.

CLARENCE MILLER
Duroe breeder
Alma, Kansas.

511or"""e of all kinds of livestock that accumu-
1:lh-d d\lrln� the poor crop years, Is another rea
son J or so rnany good Ka nsas buyers, many of
thl'ill �1,t'I{jng an Investment for money earned
in oiner klnds of busIness.

Aft.,· visiting many of the beet flocks In
Okl"homa. �ms. l\(. G. POWELL, of Anthony,
"",I.. 11:'5 purchased from UERl\[AN SCHRAG,
of I'1'C'lty Prairie. choice lambs at considerable
more money to the hend than she could have
bo1i;.:'ht from the other herds visited. ThJs pur
eh",e wns the result of the high favor In which
Mrs. Powe ll and her shepherd held the herd
r.J1lI Xlnple Heights Woodbury, in service In the
Schrag flock. Mrs. Powell Is establishing one
Of tl'" best Shropshire flocks In the entire
country,

,J. T.. 1\ELSON, Wichita, owns and operates
Cfdar Drive Farm. Mr. Nelson Is an old-tJme
Gnd'llscy breeder. He has both registered and
hi�h,p';Jde cattle. Milk from this herd Is sold
to resklents of Wichita, and only cows capa ble
Of producfng at a profit under high-expense con
ditions are kept on the farm. In an announce
nn.nt which .appears elsewhere In this Issue wiU
be nut erl the quaHty and heavy production back
ing nf the bulls In service In the herd. The herd
is foil constant D. H. I. A. test with yearly
reenrtl herd averages of from 442 to 470 pounds
of fat.

This Issue carries the announcement of the
CIl.\lCI.ES PLANK ESTATE dispersal sale of
Milkillg Shorthorn cattle. The date Is Wednes
day, Mal' 27, and the sale will be held on the
rarm. -I mnes north of Lyons. The sale 19 an
ah�()IIII(! dispersal made necessary by the recent
death of Mr. Plank. The cattle are of excellent
qualit.y nnd of good bloodlines. Mr. Plank took
great Interest in his cattle and alwa.ys was a.
gool! ca reta ker. The cattle are now In nIce breed
ing form nnd the sale will afford an unusual
opporl unity for Kanaas Fanner readers in the
market for Milking Shorthorns:

I hove just received a very Intereatlng letter
Irom ,JUSJ�I'H O'BRYAN, proprietor of O'Bryan
Hampshire Ranch, at Htattville. A new boar
of the Shorter-legged, better-sprlng-or-rtb type
has been purchased and brought to the ranch.
Ht> has been named Eureka. He was sired byTho )rrrcury and out of a Century HI Roller
Smooth Clan Plckwtck dam. The spring pigs now
on hnnd nnmber 1,000, sired by the great boa.rs
that are used. in the herd. An average of almost
8 saved to the litter. A nice lot of fall boars
has �crll sold during the last few weeks, and
gilts ror feptember farrow will soon be going
OUt to new homes.

mr.ES·OF_VIEW AND ROANRIDGE sale
of Shnrmor-ns, Kenneth, Kan., attracted buyersfrom several states and the average indicates
the interest shown in these 2 popular herds.
FOl'ly·flve head averaged $487. The top pricewas �1.600, which was paid by Merryvale Farm,
Grandview. Mo .• tor a choice heifer bred to the
ImIJOl't"d Ca lrosste Prince Peter. Ten head of
call'"s �)' this bull averaged $437. Sixteen bulls
a.""aged �426 and 29 females averaged $519.Kansas buyers were Harry Gigstad, Lancaster;lJarl, Gardner, Louisburg; Milton Nagley, Abllent, A, \V. Thompson, acutloneer, assisted bypress representatives, conducted the sale,

I urn In receipt of�r from CARL FRANCisco. of Edna, advtslng t.hat the KANSASRII�Er CATTLE CLUB has selected October6 us the date for holding Its first annual public
�alc. The sale will be held on the -ralrgrounds,°IH�Ii:a.. \V. J. Keegan, fieldman for theA)IEllICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB, will attend the sale and present the offering and readthe P,Il! i I:\Tees. Bert Powell win be the auctioncer

�ndl he assisted by Charles Cole, of Wellington,n. Horace Chestnut, of Chetopa. This will In
�" prObability be the greatest lot of registered
i ers;y Cattle ever to go thru a public sale ringn hn IlSHS, For any tnrorma tton regarding thesale Write Carl Francisco, Edna.

b/;r.ORGE F. HABIGER, owner of the great
In,�\'<Ii?g Imported bull Neralcam Frosty Morn·
thO' "POI·tS good Inquiry and heavy sales from
A

e advertising recently run In Kansas Fanner.
tomong recent sales were 4 white hetfer calves
Ii t'"·t1es living In Eastern Kansas. But Mr.
q�'l��gcr says he aUU has a fine assortment. The
lo;n It)' of What he has offered Is especially unl
So i �nd the Pl·lces vary so little that he has

Wha�'thbeen able to give buyers a selection of
Show ere Is on the farm. The cattle, he says,
aCt.:l'e I�Ol' themselves, and the herd Is federal
('atl',i( Hed f?r Tb. and abortion. The farm is 10-
of L)',,�I�. HIghway No. 50, just 2'h miles west

!(I'�s.":oUld be quite Impossible for anyone
tlotl' ,�s Abel'deen Angus breeder to sell at auc
""v

.

c' tnany as 70 head wi thout offering some
in ;;n .ommon specimens. This is certainly true
It Is \other l'lnd of sale except a dispersal. But
an.1 s �sKible for 20 Kansas breeders to offer
"nil I

e 70 head of ..trlctly tops In one sale,
in til

h:tt Is exactly what they are goIng to do
Fnil.g�lr hlg annual

-

sale on the Kansas State
FIII\·.t�".n\ls, Hutchinson, '!:hursday, May 21.

. lee females and 17 bulls sell. The con-

Ottawa. Kan.

!fgn�as Farmer April 27, 1942

f' Peka, Kansas
•

\�tlernen:· ,

f,U" (!alra�e Khad wonderflll results from
il nd fi I

n n.nsas Farmer thIs spring
�III !SC�d ot�rselve8 completely sold out of
In the ci S°l please dfscontinue our ad
Disc �S8 fied column.

",ueli {l::}lOuance of this ad will save us
e answering correspondence.

HAROLD E. STAADT.

SlbDOl·. arc among the leadIng breeder. of the
state, and they lire consigning cattle that will
be u, credit to and rellect the kind of Aberdeen
Angus they grow on their farms. It you haven't
already received catalog of this sale write at
once t.o GEORGE HETZEL, secretary and sale
manager, Kinsley.

The average made on 34 lots In the SNl-A
BAR SHORTHORN sale was $520. Twenty-eight
buyers from 10 states paid the average stated,
which Is a distinct compliment to the accom
plishment of a great 9horthorn breeding Insti
tution. Twenty-five females averaged $566 and
9 bull .. averaged a trlOe over $390. Kansas buy
ers purchased 7 head and the purchasers were
N. S. Hogue, Springdale; Johnson Brothers,
Garrison; L. A. Wlllars, Delphos; William Par
rott, Glrs.rd; Mlles·Of-Vlew, Kenneth; C. 1..
Maddox and Son, Girard; and R. L. Bach,
Larned. An Indiana buyer topped the sale at
$1.425 on a choice rernate, A. W. Thompson,
ae-Isted by press representatives, sold the sales
olfering.

Of the $15.102.50 worth of Herefords sold In
the U{ R.-\NCH, Brookvltle, sale, $691) was paid
by out-or-state buyers. Kansas farmers and
breeders paid $14,707.50 for the remainder of
the offering. Once it was believed tha.t Herefords
were only for the range, but CK Ranch was
the first among leading breeders of the state to
lea rn that Eastern Kansas Oint hills, Central
Kansas with Its diversified fa.rmlng and ltve
st.ock program, and Western Kansas with its
wheat fields, buffalo grass pastures, never fall
Ing knfirs and silos, has come to be the proving
ground of Hereford ca.ttle.
CK King Kole,' a 1940 son of CK King Dorn

Ino 4th, remained In the same county where
he wa.s hom. as did all of his brothers and
kin that went thru the sa le ring, except 2. His
new horne Is on the rarm of F'rank Putnam,
Salina.
A breeder at Ellinwood made the last bid be

(ore the one thnt finally settled the contest.
The 49 bulls sold for a general average of $223
and 20 females brought a total of $4.820 an
n ver-age of $241. The second top female sold for
$300 to Ed W. Bartholamew, of Great Bend.
Lester Lee,' of �lanhnttan, took the top female
at $400. Curtis Lininger, Kingsdown, was a

heavy buyer of femu Ies, taking 8 head at prices
ranging from $200 to $300.

Milking Shorthorn breeders attending the an
nual �[lI.KING SHORTHORN DISTRICT
SHOW held at Salina, May 6, brought with
them 43 head of representative Individual ani
mals from their herds; 6 different herds were

represented In the show.
The high quality of the mature cows Indicated

the progress that has been made during the last
few years, and indicates more than anything
else the value of using only sires of good con
formotion with as few faults as possible In type.
In the produce of dam, Heiken Brothers placed

first, A. N. Johnson and Sons second, and J. R.
.

Hullman thh'tl. A. N. Johnson and sons showed
both grand champions. Hetken Brothers had the
best 2 cows bred by exhibitor. Other winnings
were quite evenly divided. I think not a single
exhibitor went away without a blue ribbon.
Earl Brulngton, one of the best judges In

America, placed the awards and explained In
detail, his reasons fol' each placement. The
crowd of about 50 crowded the ringside and
watched carefully every detail of the show.
The exhibitors were Heiken Brothers, Bush

ton; M. IL Peterson and Son, Assaria; A. N.
Johnson and Sons, Assaria; J. R. Huffman,
Abilene; George H. Stoltenberg, Holyrood.
The show was under the direct management

of a local committee and President Howard
Sharp, Great Bend, and Secretary Hobart
Hunter, of Geneseo. W. J. Hardy, national sec
retary of the association, was present, as was
Jim Linn, Kansas State College.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

Angus Sale,
Geo. Hetzel,

May 21-Kansas State Aberdeen

���r����?Sfd��I�"y�ln��s��n.
Jersey Cattle

October 6--Kansas Jersey Cattle Club, Free

�!��, %�n't�1:ieeT8g:\�a�a�n�,al!a:.ran-
lIIlIklng Shorthorn Cattle

May 27-Mrs. Chas. Plank, Lyons, Kan.

Sheep
May 28-Reno County Ram Sale, HutchInson,

Kansas. Herman Schrag, Pretty Prairie,
Kan., Sale �anager.

PolllJld China Hogs
October l6--Bauer Brothers, Gladstone, Nebr.

Berk8hlre Hogs
October lD-Harold E. Luhrs, Rockport, Mo.

Dnroc JerllCY Hogs
October 3-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kansas ..

NATURAL GAS
A New York actress was giving a

benefit performance at Sing Sing.
"Stone walls do not a prison make,

nor. iron bars a cage," she trilled.
From the back of the room a deep

voice ejected, "But, lady, how they do

help!"

Poor Papa.
Mother: Now, Willie, I want you to

go in and get acquainted with the new

nurse and kiss her nice.
Willie: .yes! And get my face

. slapped like papa did?

Under Your Nose

Every now and then some little
gadget is invented and, on hearing of
it, people exclaim, "Shucks!" Meaning
of course, it's so simple, why didn't I
think of it?
A good example of the under-' ......c-Inose type of opportu!).ity *-hal. is neg-

Losses may be even greater, with this
year's larger hog population.

This warning is important to every
farmer who has spring pigs. Cholera
has been increasing for the past several
years. Now, with more hogs on farms,
the cholera loss threat is greatly in-.Said the American: I once knew a. creased.

man who could take a 20-rung ladder There is only one answer - everyinto a field, stand it up on end, and spring pig should be immunized as
then walk up to the top and down early as possible. Otherwise, you may
again. see your entire year's profits wiped out
Said the Irishman: Begorrah, that's by one, swift outbreak. Remember

just nothin' at all. Oi know a man in cholera kills fast. The ONLY protec-
tion is vaccination IN ADVANCE. The?ireland who can t�ke the same ladder
man who thinks he can take a chancemto a field, stand It o� end, walk .up is gambling with the worst swine killerto the top and then pull It up 'IrriU�' in America. You can't AFFORD that.,'i'-'C. C (f:., 'chance this year.

Oonsertptton <,
\"

'j
'. -But be sure your vaccinating is doneC) L 12 P.I� I by a Veterinarian. He knows when pigs"Your name." :';J ure In shape to vaccinate, how to do the

"John Q. Brown." CU (,}V�rlt properly. His service costs little, a.nd
"M.ddl I

. -� .. ,ti'IA' 'j I.) 4s, worth many times the price In the1 e name, p ea,� gl'eatel· protection provided...

QUits.... \,,,,, �.ll\NH;\TTI\N A)sociated Serum Producers, Inc."Peculiar. What for�/� _

...2.t....'.---------_:.--------"When I was born, mY'�d �po�,'i!ne-'·
look at me, and said, 'Ma, 1et'll�fea:ll it
quits.' "

lected was the news that a resident of
the Panama Canal Zone had developed
pure 4-leaf-clover seed, which he raises
for shipment all over the world. We all
knew of 4-leaf-clover, and that there
was a demand for it, but it took this
man to hear the faint knocking of op
portunity and make a paying business
out of it.-Wall Street Journal.

Golden Ladder 'f

Pretty Good Speller
A little girl of 5 was entertaining

while her mother was getting ready.
One of the ladies remarked to the
other with a significant look, "Not
very p-r-e-t-t-y," spelling the last
word.
"No," said the child quickly, "but

awful s-m-a-r-t."

Shell Shoeked

"What's the matter with that old
hen that makes her act so funny?"
"She's been shell shocked."
"Why, I never heard of a hen being

shell shocked."
"She was. Ducks came out of the

eggs she was sitting on."

Pickle Puss

Rag Merchant: Any beer bottles,
lady?
Lady: Do I look as if I drank beer?
Rag Merchant: Oh, excuse me. Any

vinegar bottles?

Think what it means to
lose a hog worth $14 a cwt.
When a hog breaks down behind,
it's a' warning that your hogs are

not getting enough minerals in their
ration.
In a carefully controlled test, pigs

fed a mineral mixture gained 3/5 lb.
more per day, than similar pigs not
fedminerals. On 50 hogs at $14 a cwt.
the increased gainmeans $4.20 a day.
-And What Is The Extra Profit?
Those 50 hogs will eat about 40c
worth of CUDAHY'S MINERAL
FEED a day. Wouldn't you spend
------------�--
THE CUDAHY PACKING CO.

Dept. K-F, Kansas City, Kans_
Please send me yollI' FREE BOOK,
entitled "�ow to Overcome Min
eral DefiCiencies in Livestock and
Po.Jcry."

'.
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CHOLERA

Change y9ur Combine
From CHAIN to
v- BELT Drive
Without Removing

Sprockets
Westwood Sprocket PnI1eJ's Bolt on Onr

Original Combine Drive Sprockets.

Perfect Alignment
Quickly Changed

New Westwood Pulleys are centered over
old sprockets, saving many hours of ad
justment time. Installed with the aid of
an 8-lnch Crescent Wrench and a pair
of pliers. More than 8,000 Westwood
users. These Pulleys are all equipped
with Gates Belts.

IIlannfaeturett bJ'

SERVICE FOUNDRY
330 N. Rock Island Wichita, Kan_

Phon. 31242

40c to produce an extra $4.20 worth
of pork, leaving you $3_80 extra
profit every day? There are a lot of
other benefits, too, when you feed
CUDAHY'S MINERAL FEED.

FREE BOOK TELLS HOW

Juot off the press this new book tell. how
mineral feedinll reduces feedin& coats
lessens mineral deficiency diseases - in
creases production-increase8 proSta. It
tells how CUDAHY'S MINER-AL
FEED can be depended upon to supply
needed minerala safely and cheaply. Send
foc it at once •

MAIL THIS TODAY
Name

.

Address.__
.
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Free boole/et shows
how to build/asting
CONCRETE

GRAIN STORAGES
Increasethe"war-production" capac- ,

icy of your farm. and make sure your
grain is safely stored. by investing in
aweather-proofConcrete Grain Stor
age, Grain properly sheltered with
rust-proof. rot-proof concrete con
srruction is wellprotected against loss
or deterioration from dampness. fire.
stormsor rodents-ae lowannual cost,
Concrete grain storages will prove

safer and more economical than less
permanent structures-are simple to

build, moderate in firse cost, and
will lase decades with little upkeep
a real asseC· on any farm I
Grain .torage. and other concrete
Improv.....nt. you need for greater
food production r.qulre a minimum
of critical war material•• You can

build the .mall.r lob. yoursel'-or
aak your c.m.nt doalor for nom••
of concr.t. buUdo"••

,...,.,..,._ .....ny """"0"" IIIOII,.,,"_ .......,.,.,I PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. C5c·2, CIolld Bid,., K...... City,Mo.

Please sead free booklets checked:
o "Ctmcrdll Gram Sttwat{"/o" ParmI." ai.ina

picture.,drawina. and complete "how 10do
,t'. informatioa oa sevual types aad size••

o _ _ .

(Name other concrete improvements on
which you want booklel-such as barn
800rs, poulcrr. and hog houses, feed 101
pavements, si 0', tank. and crou.hs, ete.)

Na"' , .

ltR.N". .•_ _ ..__._._._ _ ..

P.O Stat ..

THE NEW K·M
WHEAT BIN and SILO
Store your wheat In a fire·

�to��t�re�;:()rg:tei!-ir°o�e..:e��
stave wheat bin and silo. the
bin tha t has no upkeep.

cr&r.ePt��� �lt�av: k�� �yt�Wrrte for free Informatlon.
No obllgatlon.

Kansas-Missouri Silo Co.
Topeka, Kansas

Kln.u' fast••t.growlng 8110 eo.. •

piny. Thor. I•• ,,"••n.

Men,Women Over 40
Don't Be Weak, Old
..�o, Peppy, New, Years Younger
Take Ostrex. Contains general tonlcsl stimulants.gtJ:;,n����t'l.:-t���v�ra�frie�\�c� n�����r:�lci
ttO�����f�tA���iI! di,�t� W�;.�,tY"p�����n��t�a�Oc�
tory size Ostrex Tonic Tablets costs only 35c.
Start feeling peppler and years younger. tills very
day. For sale at all good drug store. everywllere.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE"erla.tin6 TILE

�n:aKti�e�����I·O��I'il�I��"r�rctJ��
NO Blowln. In Buy Now

Blowlna Down .rect ..rty
Fr••alnK Immldlltl Shipment

1I0weil RoU.r •••rlnl En.U••• Cutte,..
Wrltetorprlcel. Special discounts noW.
Good tepitory open tor Hve ageata.

NAnONAL nLl: SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lona Blda. ....n... Ci�. Mo.

says in his letter. Senator Capper had
been trying to get more materials fol'
making farm machinery.
"The average value of the total farm

machinery and equipment manufac.
tured for the last 5 years, thru 1941
is $443,026,467. The estimated valu., of
farm. machinery and equipment and
repair parts and attachrnents which
were included in the above averages
for the year 1942 will be $410,428,735.
The total value of products will be
within 8 to 10 per cent of the average
for the last 5 years.
"This is pretty nearly doing business

as usual; the manufacturer and dealel'
are pretty well taken care of.
"There is talk that the farmer him.

self does not feel that he is well taken
care of and possibly his feeling is more
or less influenced by the fact that the
farm industry as a whole has just ex.
perienced one of its most successnn
years, having taken in about $13,500,.magnificent job. All we had at the
000,000 in income in 1941.

start was a roll of blueprints. Oldsmo- "If we realize that the farmer can.bile received a letter of intent from
not buy trucks, automobiles, tires, andthe Government on April 25, 1941.
is restricted 01' will be completely reoParts began to flow, and in early fall stricted in purchasing such things asthe first pilot units of the 3 major radios, refrigerators, stoves and prac-parts made by Oldsmobile were pro- h h

duced. Soon afterwards the first com- tically every ot er item e can do
without, we will get a better apprecla.pleted guns came off a, pilot line and
tion of how necessary it is for us to

by the first of this year the plant accomplish the food program with a
Was producing' at a,maximum rate

scheduled under the original contract.
minimum of new equipment,
"The scarcity of materials is such"Oldsmobile's plants are operating that every available piece of metal

on an all-out war production basis, 24 that can possibly be used in the con.
hours a day, 7 days a week, struction of tanks, ships, airplanes,"Employment has already passed all ,guns and munitions should certainlyprevious automobIle production peaks go to that source. We are trying to getand is still mounting. All former auto- the food program accomplished with
mobile workers have been or are being the use of a minimum of materials and
retrained for precision war work. Ma- we know that with the co-operation of
chines now in use are double-manned. the farmer, dealer and manufacturer
Each operator has a trainee assigned a good job can be done.••• "
to him. The trainee learns; goes on

_

a machine of his own, and another
trainee takes his place."

i
r·'··

, -

.�·w

Avoiding use of posts set in the ground. Sydney Walton. of Lane county. constructed
this feed rack which may be moved from place to place. The rack is supported by

"L" -shoped braces which were made from old Model·T cor frames.

America �an Produce
T.TEEP 'EM FIRING." is the brief

.l� and patriotic battle cry of thou
sands of employes at the Oldsmobile
Division of General Motors in Lan

sing, Mich. And they live up to their

slogan.
General Manager S. E. Skinner

wired to C. E. Wilson, president of
General Motors Corporation in De
troit: "Regarding order received year
ago today, first contract just com

pleted months ahead of schedule.
Knocking hole in roof to chart new

'production curve. We'll Keep 'Em

Firing."
As explained by Mr. Skinner: "The

product was new to engineers and
workmen in our plant. We were asked
to produce the first weapon 30 days
after delivery of the last machine tool.

Actually, we started to produce sev

eral months ahead of schedule. Today,
output is considerable higher than the
maximum in the original order.
"Oldsmobile workmen are doing a

FARMERS WELL OFF
Is the Word Fro-m Washington

IN A RECENT letter to Senator Cap
per, William R. Tracy. chief of the

Farm Machinery and Equipment
Branch of the Division of Industrial
Operations of the War Production
Board, expresses the rather common

view in Washington that the farmers
are pretty well off after all-also the
manufacturers of and dealers in farm

machinery. Perhaps this is not quite

-a fair statement. but these city execu

tives and economic planners give the

impression at times that they regard
machinery on the farm-and autos on

farms-c-as luxuries rather than ne

cessities.
"I think an over-all picture of the

entire farm machinery and equipment
program might suffice to answer most
of those manufacturers," Mr. Tracy

Aid on Farm Front

,

"Every machine repaired means one less new machine needed for Kansas agriculture;'
anti that much more steel released for war uses." Such is the principol ideo of what
Rondell- Cusic, left, vocational agriculture student in the Highland Pork High School,
of Topeka, ·t.ells Charley Slno�ey, Columbio Broadcasting System Country Journal
reporter. Picture was taken during·a"recent coast to coast broadcast on the subject of
farm machinery repoir; w�i�� originated in t�e vocational agriculture shop of the High•.
lond Park School. F. E. Carpenter is vocationcil agriculture instructor ',at this 'school. .�
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POWER TAKE OFFS
to Drive Grain Blowers.
Pumps, Air Compress·
ors and otller.maclllnery
-to fit any make or

model ot truck. One and
1%

. ton trucks $15.00.
Universal joints $3.00
to $5.50.

Now you can use crankcase
011 over and over. Luber
finer attached to your car.
truck or tractor effectively
removes contaminations
that cause 011 to deteriorate.
One flJllng lagts an en

tire season with the help of
Luber.tlner. Government
tests show that 011 so reo
fined answers all iunrtce
tlon requlrementa of new

��I:m�Y�nmd°:'�ecy::,��t�J�;
TRUCK PARTS and EQUIPMENT CO.

820 Eo HatTY Street Wichita, Kansas

ThIs announcement Is neither an ofter to 8�d,
nor a solicitation of olTers to buy, a':f" 0these securIties. The ofterlng 'S rna

only by the prospectus.

$5,000,000
£APPER

PUBLI£ATIONS
Incorporated

TOPEKA, KANSAS

4% Certificates
4Y2% Bonds

First Mortgage
(6-mollth)

First Mortgage
(l·year)

First Mortgage 5% Bonds
(a-veae) dFirst Mortgage 5 Y2% Bon 5

(!W·year)
Demonlnatlons:

$1 000 00
$50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and ' bt�l"ed

Copies of the Prospectns maY be 0

by writing to:

Capper Publications, ItlC,
, c , .s ;Top��1 Kan�ills



Natives In Mexican Tropics
(Continued from Page 5)

Clothes Are Dl1Ierent

Men ordinarily wear white pajama
like trousers and shirts, sometimes
ith trousers rolled to the knees, and

the feet bare. Around their Moulders
they wear a serape or a blanket, on
their heads a straw sombrero, color
ul and quaint as they stand in little
oups and talk along the road.Women
ear long skirts, and around their
ead and shoulders they may wear a
bozo-a sort of scarf in which they
ay carry their babies or their bundles.
We stopped along the road to view
me little hillside farms which were
thousand feet below us. As we gazed
family consisting of an Indian man

riving a laden burro, a woman sup-
orting a large pot on her' head, and Fields Are Steeplittle boys, one carrying a bag of pt)t-
ery, the other a small bag, evidently We have all heard stories of Ozarkf corn, came along. No doubt they farmers falling out of their cornfields.
ere on their way to market. Such stories couldn't be a joke in this
"Hello," we called to them, Our only particular section of MexiCO, for some
nswer was a grin. of those farms are the steepest I have"GOod morning," we tried. Again no ever seen. They grow corn, too, and in
sponse, no light of understanding in lots of places it requires no cultivation.heir faces. They countered with some As we gained altitude and apeetings, but nothing we understood. proached "the other side of the mounI noticed the little boy seemed aw- tain," the country became considerulJy COld, shifting from one bare foot ably _drier and here the cactus, whicho the other, and hugging his wee-size everyone considers so typical of Mexrape. Racking my brain, I happened ico, abounds-the giant maguey, the° remember the Spanish word for organ, the button-e-cactus of innumer-old Was "frio." able kinds.
�Ointing to the little boy, and shiv- ZiIn.apan �ill long stand out in our

,�n� and rattling my teeth, I shouted, memory. This little Indian villageriO!" The light! That little boy marks the end of the mountainousOOked up at me ana grinned know- terrain, and as we came out of the fognrly for at last he knew what I meant. and winding road into this sunny,
d� mother took note and helped him cheery village, we heaved a sigh of reJust his little blanket. And grinning lief. We sat on a warm, sunny, flowerrOUdly from ear to ear at her off- banked- veranda of an old colonialpring, she rattled off something in buildlng and ate lunch, overlooking thePan ish that ended in "frio." At last town's main zocalo, back of which wase were on common ground. That one a church 360 years old.
bord of friendly concern did more Wandering thru the market, weaan a WhOle hour's conversation could were suddenly startled with someoneve,

loudly calling, "Hall-oo. Hall-oo." WeTurning on our way we waved 'and looked and there was an Indian who

��Ple more Spanish terms came to had spotted 2 Americanos, and as he
"13 knew one word of English and was

a
Uenos diaz," and "Adios." Good eager to show it off he grinned broadlyr.A.a�d gOod-bye, we called to them. and called to us.

II �IOS. Adios. Buenos diaz," they "Hello," we called back to him.It: baCk. Other Indians took up the cry, andne t .

bal Sayed all night in Taniazun- we were showered with a chorus of
e
e, an Indian village at the edge of "Ha-lo," "Hall-o," "He-loo," "Hull-co,"mOUntains which mark the begin- and other versions; With their friendlyVi� of the rise in altitude; before ar-· chorus in our ears, we left the market,.eXi� on. the· hig'h plateau on which gave an urchin 20 centavos forwatch-I '.'

'Ot
0 City is located. . ing our car, and sped on our way to-Il' hotel clerk and. a waiter in the

. w�rd.Mexico City. .
� -:' i
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country does abound in deer andmoun

tain lions, but the nearest we came to

wildlife was a venison steak.

From Valles to Tamazunchale to

Zimapan is Indian country, and many
of the natives had never seen an auto

mobile until the Pan-American High
way-Mexico No. I-was built. These

Indians live mostly in grass huts

thatched with grass or palm leaves.
Many are neatly built, some scratched

together, but the whole effect is one

of picturesqueness. I had thought the
pygmieS in Africa and the South Sea
Islanders were the only ones who lived
in such huts. But here they were,
whole villages of them, with no build
ings more sturdy anywhere in sight.
Plying the roads and bypaths were

dozens and dozens of natives, some

walking, some riding burros, some

driving packs of burros, some in oxen

drawn carts. Leisurely they ambled,
nobody in a hurry, taking their time
as they woolly-wormed along.
It is not uncommon for a native to

walk 15 or 20 miles to market and
back. He may carry a pack twice his
own weight and size.
The only thing the ancient Aztecs

lacked for the highest type o� civiliza
tion was a pack animal, ethnologists
say. Europeans had horses, and even
the Incas in Peru had llamas, but the
Aztecs used their own backs. To this
day this habit .has persisted and the
Indian Mexican is able to carry huge
loads.
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dining .room fell into conversation with
us. They were most eager to learn

English, and for ourselves we were

eager to pick up enough Spanish to
help us on our journey. We learned
that .January is Enero, December is

Diciembre, and .July is .Julio--hulio.
We learned the correct roll in pro
nouncing burro, Guadalaupe, senores,
caballeros.
One smiling, dark-haired fellow

pointed to a dog and said, "Perro,"
with a slight roll. I told him in Eng
lish that would be "dog," but that a
little dog would be a "pup." I gathered
there was no similar word for pup in
Spanish and so I had a hard time try
ing to explain what a pup was. Finally
in desperation I resorted to a com
bination of Spanish and English and
told him, "Dog-ita." "Ita" is a Spanish
dtmtnutlve, the Mexicans caught the
peculiar. combination at once, and they
laughed heartily.
All thru Mexico we found a keen de

sire to learn the English language. We
were impressed by the fact there are

in Mexico many times the number of
people who can speak English, than
there are Spanish-speaking people in
the United States-el Estados Unidos.
Early the next morning we started

our winding way thru the mountains.
"The section of the road from Tama

zunchale is undoubtedly one of the
greatest engineering feats of modern
road building," states our Touraide.
"Mountains are on all sides, and in
60 miles you climb from 500 to 5,000
feet, reaching 8,300 feet before coming
to Mexico qty.
"For sheer beauty and grandeur,

this mountain highway is probably un
matched on the American Continent."
Tropical plants and crops abound

along the road. There were pineapples,
bananas, citrus fruits, papayas, hene
quen, vanilla, castor beans, coffee, and
rubber. Elephant ears which we Norte
Americanos pet and pamper to get to
grow a few months in the summer,
grow wild and luxuriantly in Mexico.
So do begonias and coleus. Trees hang
with more than 90 varieties of orchids.
Brilliantly plumed wild parrots fly'
screechingly overhead.
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THERE'S a trained army more than a million strong
working to hack up themen in uniform.

Ies the army of railroad men, on duty day and night
in every state in the Union.

For more than twenty years - ever.jsince the last war
ended - this army has been supplied with better and
better equipment. And railroads, military authorities
and shippers have worked out plans to get more serv

ice out of each piece of equipment - to get the most
use out of every facility of the world's greatest trans
portation system.

That's why this railroad army is meeting emergency
demands - why, for every minute of the day and
night, it is moving a million tons of freight a mile
an all-time record for this or any other transportation
system in the world,

All this veteran army needs, to meet future challenges,
is a flow of new equipment great enough to match the
rising tide of America's war production.

ASSOCIATION OF

AMERICAN RAILROADS
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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fats and proteins In cream and bring
on rapid spoilage, since many of these
bacteria are capable of growing at the
temperatures used In storing cream.
Rinsing dairy utensils with well water
is equally bad, Jensen says, because
the bacteria will contaminate the uten
sils and result in more rapid cream

from 81 cows to 47 and the same pro.
ductlon was maintained. The he I'll is
accredited fO,r tuberculosis and Bang'Sdisease, thuaInsurlng a supply of horne
grown herd replacements.

Pepper Farmer
. CALIFORNIA: Supplies of peppers

have been cut off so far as America is
concerned, from Hungary and Spain.
But California reports .u farmer Who
has succeeded in growing 100 acres of
satisfactory peppers from imported
seed. Now all he has to do is produce
seed that will reproduce.

n,· R.4Y/llOND H. GILKESON

Irrigation Ptek-Up
GEORGIA: Irrigation helped Geor

gia faI'mel'S save truck crops and pas
ture from the severe drouths last sea
son. A small patch of sweet potatoes
irrigated by S. E. Denman, of Ring
gold. yielded at the rate of 293 bushels
of U. S. No.1 potatoes an acre, com

pared to 150 bushels of No.1 potatoes
an acre from a non-irrigated patch in
the same field. Irish potatoes irrigated
showed a 24 per cent increase in yield
over potatoes not irrigated. Total irri
gation costs were under $14 an acre.

It's an Onion
LOUISIANA: The shallot is the na

tional appetizer grown in Louisiana and
virtually nowhere else, states George
L. Tiebout, horticulturist, agricultural
extension division. Five hundred to 700
carloads are shipped to points all over
the country from Louisiana each year.
The shallot is a multiplying onion. The
stools mature, make dry sets. These
are cured like you cure your dry onions.
The dry shallots are good to eat as

well. They make an excellent substi
tute for dry onions.

Odd Ice Cream
MICHIGAN: Think gooseberry ice

cream would be good? Might try it,
because Michigan State College not

only is experimenting with gooseberry
flavoring for ice cream, but alil"o is t�y
ing various kinds of nuts, :J'{Jmpkm,
and other food flavors. If you have any
ideas on the subject, we would like to
hear them. Ohio plans soon to offer the

public tomato sherbet, following fa
vorable consumer acceptance of spin
ach ice cream of last year. Or do you
still prefer vanilla?

Best on Poor Land
omo: Returns in the form of better

crop yields are greater when manure

is applied to the poorer portions of, a
field than when applied to the more

productive spots, it has been found.
Reinforcing manure with superphos
phate has been found highly profitable.
In experiments, 320 pounds of 16 per
cent phosphate, when added to an 8-
ton an acre application of manure, in
creased corn yields 10.3 bushels, wheat
8 bushels, and clover 840 pounds in a

3-year rotation.

Find White Blackherries
'FLORIDA: A large wild colony of

white blackberries has been discovered
near Gainesville, Florida. by W. A.

Murrell, of the University of Florida,
who plans to experiment with the wild
berries in the hope of improving them
for local use. White blackberries pre
viously discovered have never been
suited to Florida's climate.

Use Skimmilk Flush
, 'NORTH DAKOTA: Using water for
flushing cream separators at the end
of a run to recover all the cream from

Trr-igate Pastures
UTAH: Farmers may profitably In

crease their meat and poultry produe
tiou thru irrigated pastures, On 34 trrt

gated pastures in the Morgan Soil Con
servation districts farmers have raised
feed equivalent to a value of $75 to $95

...-
_an acre. The Morgan pastures have

carrying capacities of 27J to 3lf.: cows
an acre fOI' a 51" -month grazing pe
riod. Mark Hafen, Mount Pleasant,
raised 21 tons of hay and received 12-
cow months of pasture ou a 6-acre ir

rlgated field. He estimated his pastur
age income at $33 an acre. based on

hay at $8 a ton and pasturage at $2.50
a cow month.

deterioration.the mill, results in considerable fat
losses In the buttermilk after the cream
is churned, says Dr. Chris Jensen, dairy
spectaltst of the Experiment Station.
He advises flushing separators with
skim milk instead. Water usually con

tains bacteria which decompose the

Need Fewer Cows Now
INDIANA: Thru use of good grain

rations, a year-around pasture system
and silage, the dairy herd of St. Mary's
Academy. South Bend. was reduced

I SAID TO JIM • • •

"TIE THE
BULL OUTSIDE"

'" DIDN'T SAY there is anythin� th� matter with
what you're using," replied Jim, "but I'm just
betting you dollars to the holes in doughnuts
that you'll like Fortified Tagolene Oils and
Greases better. Why? It won't take long to see
for yourself!" .

"See this guarantee?" says he. CClt means what
it says. You try Fortified Tagolene Oils and
Greases. You are the judge. If they, don't satisfy
you in every respect-I'll refulld y.our money."

.,

, ...�1�;,<
A FELLOW can', ask for a fairer proposition
than that-so I did try Fortified Tagolene
Oils and Greases. And I'm NOT asking for
mymoney back !You try

,
em. Use 'em accord

ing to the Skelly Lubrication Chart and you'll
learn things that will surprise youl

CLIFTON UTLEY "He'.DIR...n'"
First commentator on the air with
world news while it IS new•••

N. B. C. RED NETWORK
71.1-7.15 .... 71l0-71U A.M. (C.W.T.)
E....-yMoml.... M<mdo)' Throu.It Frld4)1

OIL 5
lENE

5 E: 5
Made and Guaranteed by SKELLY OIL COMPANY, rulsa, Oklo" Kansas Ci,y, Mo., fl Dorado, Kans.

PLUS VALUES for SKELGAS USERS
If you already are enjoying the marvelous time and moneysaving
features of a Skelgas Range in your kitchen-think how easily
you can have the other Skelgas conveniences. A Skelgas Water
Heater, for example, or Refrigerator can be installed so easily
and inexpensively. See your Skelgas appliance dealer about one.
10 the long run they save more than they cost. And wartime is
the time to conserve strength, health, and energy;
Tbe SKELGAS Division, SKELLY OIL COMPANY, KII.slls a'r, Mo.


